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OFF-CAMP U S LIVING

Be student
fights city

on housing
Luccio, landlords challenge
new city ordinance
By Jllllan Lazzaro
STAFF WRITER

Boston College student
is among the plaintiffs in a
recently filed lawsuil
challenging a new city of Boston
regulation limiting housing options for undergraduate students.
Sophomore Jessica Luccio
joined four area landlords in
seeking to overturn the ordi-

A

PHOTO 8Y u.AA TlAH£V

Third- yader Amlna Dina gets a welk:hlld clHlCkup wtth Dr. Stelhenson Toblerre at the newly opened healt~ clinic at the Jackson
Mann Elementary School. Her sister, Zannatll' Zanna!, a fourthgrader at Jackson Mann, watches.

School-ba ed·health clinic opens
Offers services to school, wider community
By David Golann
CORRESPONDENT

C

01lffiunity leaders, educators and
n edical profession<4 gathercJ on
Wedneiday, April 9, to celebrate the
opening of the Jackson-Mann Community Heath Clinic in Union Square, Allston.
"We are ready to bring to these school
access to high-quality, comprehensive,
cultura Iy competent and affordable primary IT edical care service$," said Health

'Anybody is 'welcome to come
in and seek care whether
they can payor not.'
Natalie Tabaret
Center Director Katherine Phoenix.
This clinic is tile first of two schoolbased programs created by the Joseph

8y Krlsttn Erekson
CORRESFOMlEHT

Wedding zinger:
'Drowsy' arrives

While most high school seniors are
searching for their perfect prolT dress or
gearing up for graduation, Bo :on Latin
student Xiaoli Mi is in the lab working to
find a cure for nerve damage.
At the young age of 18, Mi, of arighton,
has spent almost a year c("ducting
groundbreaIdng research 00 MsLlb, apr<>tein in the body that is critical for axon
outgrowth in Ihe brain. Her findilgs, enti-

PAGE 17

LAWSUIT, page 10

THREE C AUGHT

Armed robbery
suspects nabbed
By Jessica M, Smith
S'.\FFWRITER

Three men were arrested Ia;t
week immediately following two
unrelated armed robberies.
In the first incident, Isaias Garcia Tzoy, 21, who is described as
homeless, allegedly followed his

female victim from a restaurant
on Brighton Avenue to Highgate
Avenue in Allston just before 2
a.m. on April 9. When the victim
realized someone was behind her,
she turned around to see the suspect advancing, police said. Tzoy
ROBBERY, page 8

A-B GROWS GREENER

tied "A Novel Approach to Ne(Ve Regeneration: Mst3b," helped her to clinch first
place - for the third year in a row - at
Boston's 62nd annual Citywide Science
Fair at Northeastern University this past
March.
Now Mi, along with one other Massachusetts student. will take her project to
the acclaimed 2008 Intel Intemational
Science & Engineering Fair In Atlanta on
May II - an event that draws in the
MI, page 10

P A.T RIOTS DAY

'Da\\res' to ride
through Allston

Urban
Gardener
~ 511:

CUNIC, page 10

Teen llonored for
neuros1cience work

lNSIDE

~5EE

M. Smith Co)llI11unity Health Center of
Allston. It wi)! provide primary medical
care within the Jackson-Mann School
md ('omm3:"1) C'·nler ('omplex, including b'bi dental, mental health and
\' Jslon-rdm services.
This openil)g marked the culmination
of a year-and-a-half-Iong struggle. Organizers had to secure govemment funding, construct a functioning medical fa-

nance, which prohibits the leasing of a single unit or house to
five or more undergraduate students. Represented by attorneys
at Greenbaum, Nagel, Fisher and
Hamelburg, the five have filed a
motion in the Massachusetts
Land Court challenging the constitutionality of the new law.
The ordinance represented a

PAGE 13

By Rob Stephens
OORRESPONOENT

Patriots Day m Boston is shrc uded in
tradition, but npan from the thousands
running in tl1<' Marathon, a gJoup on
horseback will belp us remember a journey that led to America's freedom.
Everybody'~ beard of Paul Revere.
He's the AmL1'ican patriot wt.o rode
through Mas~husetts warning the
townsmen and militia in Lexington of the
British Army's intentions. Unf0l1unately,
not all of the public's collective memory
of this event is Ime, the Longfellow poem
'The Midnight Ride of Paul Revele" having perpetuated some rumors. \\11ile Revere was entirely a bero, be was not the

THIS WEEK
Communlt!, Notes
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Crime

6

29

'I

23

\i

22

GetAWAY

Ubrary
Schools

IE

solitary messenger on that night as
Longfellow suggested. Another rider,
William Dawes, set off on a different
route to warn the countryside, tp ensure
the messages delivery in case of Revere's
capture.
On Monday April 21 , Marthew Johnson will be acting the pan of William
Dawes and will ride the histo~c route

Something For
III---.;;Everyone__

Dover

FINE ORIE NTAL RUGS & CARPETING

Fall Session

Sports

Auto

Slll(F PHOTO BY KATE FlOC'"

Brtghton resident Slawomir Sianoszek, left, and John Walkey of the Urban
Ecology Institute plant a tree In a neighbor's yard. Trees were planted on about
15 Brtghton properties as part olthe Grow Boston Greener Initiative.

DAWES, page 8
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Andrew Tobin, National Lancers

MAE!.

1 Work Injuries
2

'The Marathon's running in,
we're running out.'

• Expert Oeanlng
. Shirt Service

All wot!< done on premises.

20 Fran.kliJI St" Brighton

535 Washington Street

(617) 787-8700

617-254-9730

Registration
Goin onNow
Oak Square YMCA
615 Washington St
Brighton, MA 02135
6 1)·)82-3535

~~ www.ymcoboston.org

LOWEST
PRICE
GUARANTEE

fREE IN·HOME
DESIGN
CONSULTATION
& RUG TRIAL

Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

~!'2l

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street· Brighton
Your N(!iglJborilood Reaitor®

S49 wOntstrr Rd" Nat,{k . (800) 368'ln8
ll69' Wa$hington St.. Haoovtf • (7" ) h6-OO10
)l19 hy To Bay Blvd" Tampa, Fl (888) 9GO·RUGS
_W,dOVUfU9 ·com

Tel. 617-787-2121
WWH.'. C21 .\ ' ltUWlllUt.COJI1
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The lithu anian Club at 24 Uncoln St., North BrlChton, founded In 1912 by the
uthuanlan Cooperative Association, the focal point of the nelghbolhood's sizeable
Uthuanlan population. this building stili standa.

The Brtghton Stockyards were situated near the Intersection of North Beacon and Market streets In North Brighton. Until
September 1941, cattle was regularly herded from the Stockyards over the Market Street Bridge to the nearby Brighton
Abattoir. As a result of a September 1941 stampede, which did considerable property damage, livestock was thereafter
transported by truck.

Ray Gentile on ethnic groups, North Brighton Stockyards
Ey Bill Marchione
BRIG HTO ~AllSTON HISTORICAl SOCIETY

Following is a memorandum of
a Nov. 23, 2004, interview with
Raymorul Gentile about North
Brighton
The Gentile family acquired
their house at 35 Lincoln St. in
1939, when Ray was 14 years
old, and lived there until 1962,
when the house was taken down
to make way for the Massachusetts Tw npike Extension. It had
a large yard, comprising some
13,000 square feet, and a barn. It
had previously belonged to the
Muldoon fami ly, which owned
and ope 'ated a funeral parlor at
the upper end of Market Street.
Ray hought that about 15
houses Nere taken down along
the sout n side of Lincoln Street
at the ti me of the construction of
the turnpike. In addition, commercial and railroad buildings
were also demolished.
The Gentile family resided in
the neighborhood briefly earlier
in the 1930s. They moved
around a good deal - having
lived 01 Mount Vernon Street
and Winship Street, near
Brighto 1 Center, at different
times.
Ray's grandfather came to the
United ,tates in 1890, as a "bird
of pass. ge," returning frequently
to Italy About 1920, the entire
family came over. Ray was born
in upst< te New York, near Syracuse, bJt the family eventually
settled in North Brighton.
Ray attended the Storrow and
the Wil iam Wirt Warren schools
in Nor! 1 Brighton.

Ray Gentile's memories

tion. It provided English language classes for immigrants
The following are some of his
recollections of the neightor- and an activity center for young
people. A separate boy's club,
hood:
run by the same agency, was loEthnic groups
cated on the other side of LinThe single largest eLt.uc
coln Streel.
group in the area was a Lithuanian-Polish people element, mmy
The Abbattoir:
of whom worked at the Abau oir.
Ray has personal memories of
He also mentioned the Hood
the North Brighton Stockyards
Rubber Co mpany in Watertown
and the Abanoir. At the center of
as an imp!lllant local employ".
the stocl..-yard stood a weighing
Other rtJajor ethnic elements
station. Each butchering firm
were the msh, Italians and Jews.
was assigned its own pens for its
The Jewish residents nuincattle.
tained a syflagogue on Lawrence
As a teenager, Ray participatPlace (noll' Centola Street). Ray
ed in driving cattle (in herds of
remember d the Star of David
as many as 120 head) from the
that stood on the roof of the Stockyard to the Abattoir. It took
building. f llere were quite a few eight men to accomplish the
Jewish butchers living in the transfer. As a younger member
neighborhood, some, but not all of this drover crew, he and anof them, servicing the km ber other teenager were placed at the
meat industry.
rear of the herd, using canes to
The Lithuanian Club wa ; in
keep the cattle together.
the beginning intended to s<:rve
In earlier times, much livethe Lithuanian community, with
stock was driven to Brighton
non-Lithuanian spouses enti tled overland. Ray noted that
to membership. Gradually assoBrighton Street, off Concord
ciate memberships were opl:ned
Street, in Belmont, was so
to anyone who wanted to Join.
named because it was a route for
There were three levels in the
incoming cattle.
building. A bar existed at the
Later, cattle were brought in
basement level. The main I"vel, by train to the grounds of the
with its swge, was used for perBrighton Depol. Incoming cattle
formances, while a dance hall would be transferred to the
occupied the top floor. Other stockyards and, later, as they
groups rented space at the hall. were being prepared for slaughThe Italians, for example, JSed
ter, to the Abattoir.
the hall for Italian-language draThe last such drive occurred in
matic performances.
September 1941, when a train
Another neighboring fadlity
spooked a herd as it was passing
(on the south side of Lincoln
over the Market Street Bridge,
Street) was the North Brigbton causing it to scatter in all direcCommunity Center, which was
tions, with considerable property
run by the Red Feather orgatiza- damage. From that point on, cat-

.Subscribe to
theA/BTAB

tie were transferred to the Abattoir by truck.
The route that the cattle folIQwed, when being transferred
from the Stockyards to the Abattoir, was along a roadway corresponding to present-day Guest
Street, over the Market Street
Bridge, and onto the grounds of
the Abattoir by way of one of
!fo entryways.
His recollections of the Abatt9ir were quite graphic. Cattle
",ould enter the slaughterhouses,
be hoisted up, and their throats
cut by the butchers. The floor of
the slaughterhouse - or "killing
house" - contained a vat into
-+hich the blood and guts (offal)
of the animals would be deposited. The floor of the killing house
was slimy with blood. Sometimes if an animal got loose, the
butchers would have to climb
into a vat to protect themselves
from a rampaging steer.
We touched upon the topic of
the stench from the Abattoir. I
asked Ray if the smell were continuous, or an only occasional
problem. He said that the inten-

sity and extent of the smell wa,
largely a function of the direction in which the wind
was blowing. There was probably some degree of smell in
North Brighton all the time, but
local residents were so used
to that they may not have noticed.
Another problem were the
trains that passed through North
Brighton. It was not uncommon
for these coal-burning trains to
release their smoke as they
passed through North Brighton,
rather than in the elite community of Newton to the west. If you
were walking over the Market
Street Bridge when one of these
engines released its smoke, you
would be covered with black
soot.

the Birmingham Parkway between North Beacon Street and
Western Avenue, all lying within
a distance of just a quarter of a
mile. He noted that the men who
came to North Brighton to trade
in cattle did some heavy drinking, and that these liquor outlets
serviced this population.
During Prohibition, quite a bit
of bootlegging went on in North
Brighton.

North Brighton
property owners
Ray mentioned the Havecan
family as major North Brighton
property owners during the time
he lived in the neighborhood.
He also mentioned a ramshackle wooden tenement building, called the "Oklahoma,"
which
stood
between
Liquor in North Brighton
Portsmouth and South Waverly
I told him that I had hearl\ streets, which accommodated
from others that North Brightotl immigrants, including, for a
had an unusually large concen time, this writer's great-grandfatration of bars and liquor store, ther. He described the building
This he confirmed, and went 0 11 as a tinderbox.
to mention eight establishment.
GENTILE, page 3
along lower Market Street anlj

Key contacls:

We want your nevIS!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
'D\B! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community interest. Please mail the
_
Zlc
infonnation to Editor, Valentina Zic, ~n
Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA
02492. You may fax material to (781) 4338202.
Our deadJine for recieving press releases is
Monday at noon, prior to the next Friday's
issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic
at (781) 433-8365 with your ideas and
suggestions.

Editor ... . ..... . ............ Valentina Zle (761) 433-11365
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... vzic@cnc.com

Editor in chle' .. . .......... Greg Reibman (761) 433-8345
.... , ........ , .. ... .. ...... . .. . .. greibman@Cnc.oom

AdvertiSing OireClor . . ..... . ... Cris Warren (761) 433-11313
Advertising sal", . .. . .... . Harriet Steinberg (761) 433-7665
Reat Estate sal .. ............ Keo Ledvl3k (761) 433-8262
Russian seetlon ldvertislng .. . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classlfle""'elp winted .......... . . . ..... (600) 624-7355
Cal.ndar IistingB ......... . ... _. .. ..... (761) 433-6211
Newsroom 'ax nUmb.r .. .. .. . .. . . . ...... (761) 433.Jl202
AIIsIIlstings fax number .... . ............ (761) 433-8203
To subscrib., call. ....... ... .... . ....... (666) 343-1960
G..... I TAB numb.r ..... . . . ...... . ..... (761) 433-8200
Ord.r photo reprints... . .......... ....... (666) 746-8603
News .-mail .. , .... . .... .. . . . allston·brighton@coc.com
Sports . . . . . . . . . . .... . . aJlslon-brightonsports@cnc.com
Events calendar , ......... allston~brighton .eventS@Cnc.com

- WEEKLY SPECIALS -

Call:

APRIL 15TH TO APRIL 20TH

888-343-1.960

Fresh local herbs and pansies arrMng dally.
PremIum quality local plan &- flowers
Fresh produce, bakery, Imported lit dormstlc chUSt!,
delicatessen, hot and cold entr"es, Ultninz,
local eggs and daIry, sped4ltr groceries

For breaking news stories

Fresh tender Florida
Gffen Beans ................................ .................. 98, lb.
ExlJa fancy fresh California
Reel Leaf, Green Leaf and Boston Lettuce 98, beild
ExlJ a large Florida
Bedsteak Tomatoes ........................... ·.. ········ $1.49 lb.
Cri, p fresh jllmbo sweet
pe) lperS .......................................... ............... . 79, lb.
exlJa fancy fres h Florida
Zucchini Squash ........ .. .................................... 79, lb.
Fre~ h

visit allstonbrightontab.com

The Boston Redevelopment Authority
will hold a public meeting regarding

Dutch, Virginia, Canadian or local

Boston (ollege
Amendment

Tulips ............................ your cbolce $5.98 bnn,;b

From The Bakery ...
BaKery Products Freshly Prepared & Bilked
W ith A ll Natura/Ingredients
Carrot Teabread .......... .. ................................ $2.98 ealcb
Assorted Jelly Rolls ........... .. ...............•.... ..... $3.98 eacb
Lemon Hazelnut Biscotti ............................8 For ... $5 . 98
Pear Tarts, serves 8·10 .............. .. ..........······$14.98 eacb

Tuesday, April 22
6 :30-8 :30PM

From The Kitchen .. .

Project Proponent: Boston College
Proj ect Description: Public Meeting in conjunction

with the BC Task Force Meeting to move the proposed
use for Bishop p"terson Hall to SI. Williams and to
renovate the Library.

From The Delicatessen .. .

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
Store Hours : Mon - Sat 8 a.m . - 7 p.m . • Swlday 8 a m . - 6 p.m.

lb.
lb.
lb.
ea.
lb.
lb.
lb.

nd

FREE

household electronics
recycling event!

University of Massachusetts
Boston
100 Morrissey Blvd.
Boston, MA 02125
Saturday, April 26, 2008
9 :00 AM-2 :oo PM

Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren Street. Brighton

Gr;lled Chicken with Stir Fry Vegetables ...
served with linguine pasta .......... $5.98 a full servio.g
Cider Pork Loin ... finished with caramelized apple,
on ion and sage sauce served with two side
vegetables ....................................$5.98 A Full Servio.g
G('nuine Prosciutto Oi Parma .................. $14.98
Daniele Sporesatta ...................... ................ $7.49
Th umann's Natural Baked Ham ...... ............ $7.49
T rkey, Cheddar, & Guacamole Sandwich $4.98
Teleggio San Antonio Cheese from Haly .. $8.98
Auricchio Provolone ............ .. .................... $9.98
Parmigiano Reggiano ............... ............... $12.98

TheAJision-Brighion TAB (USPS 14-706) is pubtished by TAB CommuMy N O _f\!. 254 Second A"".. Needham . MA 02494.
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address correctiOl'\e 10 the AJlston-Bnghton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility lor mistakes in advertisements but will reprint
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three wor1Ung days of the publication date. @Copyright2007 by TAB Community
Newspapefs. Aft rights reserved. ReprocjJc:tion of any part of thts publication by any moans without permission is prohibited. Subscriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $35 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $63 per year. Send name, address.
and check 10 our main office. ann : Subscriptions.

Close of Comment ""riod: May 8, 2008
Boston
John Fitzgerald
Redevelopment
Boston Redevelopment Authority
Authority
One City Hall Square, 9th Floor
Boston, MA 02201
F/IX'
617.742.7783
PIlON' ,
617.918.4267
Oor HoI .. "'"

,MAl"

m.mm

Harry Collings
Executive Director/Secretory

I (lIyHol'-'
Baston, MA mol

FoNiirections
www. umb.edu
Item, Accepted: Computers, monkDr's.. televtsions,
lCI) panels, printers. other cbmputer related
equipment stereos, cell and other phones. power
supplies, electronic QJIMS. VCRs, circuit boards and
otll!>f household electronics. •

Ite ml Not Accepted: Air cbndilioners. det'ul,ldifiers, ffllCfOWaves. 8~ white goods such as
Wit'<hers, dryen. stoves

and refngel;8tors

Sponsors :

<I)
~~'t.A.

'

~m_M.
Mo.' ••
Mayor of Bollton

~~~

~ohn.Fitzgerald . BRA @ cityofboston.gov

.

...II
,.,
IJ Mas~>chusc",
Universit), of

metech

UMA$S Roston
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Walter's

Gentile on North Brighton
GENTILE, from page 2

Traffic thoroughfares
Ray aJso remembered the construction of the
Leo Birmingham Parkway in the late J930s. He
seemed to recall that the original plan for the
Birmingham Parkway called for it to be extended
along the line of Lincoln Street, which would
have necessitated the removaJ of buildings aJong
the south side of the street at a much earlier date.
He also remembered that in the years prior to the
building of the Mass. Turnpike Extension, Lin-

Jewelry

coin Streel carried a tre mendous volume of vehicle" Ihat traffic backups were a frequent occurrence there.
'fillCks
I ,lSled him if he remembered the Brockway
MolO< Truck Building. He confirmed that it ocCUpIed the building thaI now houses the Grossman Lumber Company on North Beacon Street.
We abo discussed sc me of the other trucking
limls that existed along North Beacon Street in
the 1930s and 1940s.

Read our

bfogs!!!!
at

40 years experience
in watch repair includillg:
Rolex, Movaclo, Omega,
Cartier & Tag Heurer
Batteries, Watch Bands

Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil
J ewelry remodeling & appraisa l fo r insu ran ce
All work clone on premises

allstonbrightontab.com

236 Harvard Street, Brookline· Coolidge Corner (C-Train)

617 .277 .9495

Do you
know an
extraordinary
nurse?
In honor of National
Nurses Week, we're collecting stories about nurses in
our area who have made an
extraordinary difference in
your life.
During the week of May 5
, - 9, we will publish some Qf
your stories. PJease type
[ your letter (maximum 300
I words) about a registered
nurse who was there for you
or a loved one when you
needed it most.

t

I
,

I

E-mail your letter to:
, msack@cnc.com
or send it to:
Nurse Tributes
Attn: Melissa Sack
Community Newspaper
Company
254 Second Ave.
Needham, MA 02494
Please include your phone
number in case we need to
reach you. All entries must
be received by Wednesday,
April 23, 2008. Entries
which are not typed or that
exceed 300 words will not be
considered for publication.

Allston-Brighton
TAB submission
deadlines
The
Allston-Brighton
TAB welcomes press releases, calendar listings and
other submissions for inclusion in the newspaper. However, due to the nature of the
business, deadlines must be
observed.
In general, the earlier an
item is received, the better
the chance that it will be
printed at the appropriate
time.
The following specific
deadlines apply:
• Education notes and
honor rolls must be received
in our Needham office by
Friday at 5 p.m. to have the
best chance for publication
in the following week's
paper.
• Community briefs are
due by Monday at noon to
have the best chance for
publication in the following
week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to
the editor are due by Tuesday at 11 a.m. for that
week's publication.
• Weddings, engagements
, and birth announcements
are published as space becomes available, and can
sometimes take several
weeks to appear from the
time they are submitted. The
same applies to People listings.
There is no charge - all
submissions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254
Second Ave., Needham,
MA 02494; faxed to 781433-8202 or e-mailed to allston-brighton @cnc .com .
Obituaries submitted by
fax should be sent to 781 433-7836, and by e-mail
should
be
sent
to
obits@cnc.com.

See what's
happening at the
West End House
in this
week's paper.

r-------------

!$10

TEN TO SPEND! FRIDAY OR SATURDAY 'TIL 1PM

TEN DOLLARS

SPEND YOUR $10 SAVINGS PASS ON A SALE OR CLEARANCE PURCHASEOF $25 OR MORE
VALID FROM STORE OPENING UNTIL 1PM 4118 OR 4/19/08 ONLY; LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER.
CANNOT BE USED ON MORNING SPECIALS.

I

tExdudes: specials, Everyday Values (edvl, super buys; bridge &desig ner intimate apparel, shoes, handbags &sportswear; cashmeri', cosmetics/fragrances,
fashion jewelry, watches, premium tops& bottoms for him (0 5671571), swim, electrics, electronics, furniture, mattresses, rugs. Also excl udes: All-Clad, American
Rag, Baccarat, Barbara Barry. B.n Sherman, Blffalo. Burton, CalVI nKI.in. Coach, DKNY, Doon.y& Bourk., Guess, Henck.ls, Hugo Boss, Impulse, INUoseph Abboud,
katespad., K.nneth Col., Lacost., Laliqu., LI/dro, Levi's/Dockers, Louis VUillon, Lucky, Material London, Michael KOIS, Natori, Naut"a, Th. North Fac., P.rry Ellis,
Polo/Ralph Lauren, Tasso Elba, T.mpur-p.diq Tommy Bahama, Tommy Hilfiger, Vera Wang, Waterford, Wusthof (designer exclusions don't applyto outerwear
depts.); previous purchases, special orders, Services, gift registry kiosks, gift cards, macys.com, macys weddingchannel.com, payment on credit accounts, bridal
salons, J&R Express, maternity, Stnde Rite, Ticketmaster, Vision Express, wigs, restaurants, wine. (annot be combined with anysavings pass/coupon, extra discount
Of credit offer, except opening a new Macy's account. Macy's employees not eligible. Purchase must be $25 or more, exclusive of tax &delivery fees. Pass applies to
entire purchase; any return of purchase will reduce your savings proportionaliy. Valid for on.-tim. use. EXTRA SAVINGS $APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES. MCE

I

I

1$10

*rnocys

~----------------

------------------ -

OPEN EARLY 9AM FRIDAY! SHOP 9AM-l1 PM SATURDAY
9AM·1QPM AT i,ooKLYN. HERALDSQUA"~ 51AMFORD, LEDGEWOOD, WEST ORANGE, PREAKNESS, METRO CENTER, CHESTNUT HILL & FURNITURE STORES·
9AM·9PM AT BQ'iTON& HAMPTON BAYS· 9AM-BPM AT BELMONT &CENTER CITY· 9AM-7PM AT SU B4RBAN SQUARE

SALEPRICES IN (fFECT THROUGH4I19/08, EJ(CEPT A5NOnO. "Seasons lowest prICes refers to Macy's SpnngSeason (2101-4.'30/08). For store locations, log on to marys.com

•

--

$101
___

-.I

GIVETHE GtFT OF CHOICE ••.
~ Miley'S Gift Card is easy for you and

,~

It: !he perfect chOice for anyone! Ask your Sale, '\
A~~nciate or order by phone: 1·800-45-MACYS:

Tt-tlns and conditions apply 10 Gift Cards. Details in Slor~;
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COMMUNITY N OTES

r
Jarvard-Allston
•
Sk Force schedule
', The. schedule for upcoming

the first Thursday of every month
from 7-9 p.m. at Ihe Elks Lodge,
426 Washington St., Brighton
Center. All BAJA meetings are
eetmgs of the Harvard-Allston wheelchair acce.,ible and open
: k Force follows. All meetings to the public. For more informat¥e place at the Honan-Allston tion, call 617-787- 1199.
brary.
o~ Wednesday, Ap ril 23: 6:30Animal shelter
8,30 p.m. Regularly scheduled
announces
benefit
t¥k force meeting.
~ Beyond April 23, the group
The Ellen M . Gifford SbelterPlans to continue to meet every ing Home for Cats, 30 Undine
s~cond and fourth Wednesday of Road, Brighton, presents a wine
ltie month, 6:30-8:30 p.m., at the tasting and silent auction SaturHonan-Allston Library. Changes day, May 10, from 5-8 p.m., at
ld this schedule will be an- the Needhanl Village Club, 83
ribunced. The meetings will gen- Morton St., Needbam. Proceeds
erally alternate between task will support the sbelter's renovaforce and CWP meetings.
tions plans, which are scbeduled
The
signed
Cooperation for later in 2008. Ickets online at
Agreement for the Harvard Sci- www.gifffordcatsbeiter.org are
ence Complex is now available $25; they will be $35 at the door,
online at: www.cityofboslon.gov/ space permittinj! All are welbraIPlanningIPlanninglnitslndi- come, and donations are apprecividual.asp?action=ViewInit&lni- ated.
tID=115.
The Ellen M . (iifford Sheltering Home for Cats is a cageless,
no-kill shelter whose mission is
Boston College
"to provide homeless cats with
Task Force to meet
high-quality caft' in a safe,
The Boston College Task healthy and lovin~ environmen~"
Force meets on the third Tuesday to find "safe, he"lthy and loving
of every month from 6:30-8:30 permanent home. for the cats in
p.m. at the Brighton Marine our care," and "to educate JX)tenHealth Center, third floor, 77 tial adopters and ~'" general pubWaneo St. Brighton. A meeting lic about cat welfare issues."
for April has not been scheduled.
The Gifford Shelter hegan in
Visit www.cityofboston.govlbra/ 1884 as a refuge for all animals,
for updates and meeting times including livestock. In the 1950s,
and places.
it made the transition to care for
only cats. The shelter actively enlists approximately 60 volunteers
Allston Civic
from surrounding towns, includAssociation to meet
ing Allston, Brookline and NewThe Allston Civic Association ton, and also from local schools
meets the third Wednesday of such as nearby Boston College.
every month from 6:30-8:30 p.m. The shelter relie; on volunteers
at the Honan Allston Library, 300 who in 2007 donated almost
North Harvard St., Allston.
7,000 hours, as well as public donations raised through its Web
site, through its newsletter ''Good
Brighton-Allston
Mews," from sales of commemoImprovement
rative stepping stones or bricks
~ociation to meet
and other retai I products, and
speci,,1 fundraising
The Brighton-Allston lm- through
l1f(lVement Association meets on events.

alumni and area residents. It
showcases artists with a diverse
range of talents and interests, and
highlights perfonning, visual and
literary arts programs. Some
1,000 BC students, faculty and
administrators, including musicians, actors, dancers, si ngers,
sculptors, painters, photographers, writers, curators, ftImmakers and authors will participate.
The Arts Festival includes a
wide variety of events to engage
and entertain attendees, who are
invited to take part in hands-on
experimentation with ceramics,
painting and more. A program of
activities for children of all ages
from preschool to preteen will be
offered Saturday, April 26.
Highlights include a special
concert of music from Duke
Ellington 's "Sacred Concerts"
performed by BC's jazz ensemble BC bOp! and the gospel choir
Voices of 1mani. To celebrate the
festival's decade-mark, a Roman
numeral 10-themed sculpture
project will be featured.
For more infornlation, call Arts
Festival director Cathi lanno
Fournier at 617-552-6500. For
more infonnation, event locations and updates, visit www.bc.
edulartsfestival, or call 617-552ARTS (2787).

£

I1

monwealth Ave. Parking is avai l-"
able, and free tickets are available
by contacti ng Barnes and Noble
at Boston University at 617-2678484.

AlistonlBrighton-BC
Community Fund
grants available

The AlJstonlBrighton-Boston
College Community Fund Committee announces that applica- '
tions for spring community fund grants are available. The grants
are for amounts up to $3,000.
FILE PHOTO 8'1' KAT£ FLOCK
Grant applications are now
(1lfford Sheltertng Home volunteer Melissa Saporettl plays with Grett ,
available at the Boston College
" six-toed cat, In April 2007.
Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington St., Brighton Center, from '
For more information, visit the fIrst Monday of every month
noon-5 p.m. The Neighborhood
e- from 6:~0-7:30 p.m. at the Honan
www.giffordcatshelter.org,
Center
can be reached at 617mail giffordtest@comcast.net or Library, 300 North Harvard St.,
552-0445.
call 617-787-8872.
Allston, and the third Fridoy of
Applications are also online at ·
every 11)0nth, 10-11 a.m., at the
www.bc.edo/centers/neighbor-'.
Veronic~
Smith
Senior
Center.
Irish Immigration
hood. The application deadline is
For matters that require a more
«:enter offers free
5
p.m. on Friday, May 2.
timely response, call Ciommo's
11,e Fund Committee seeks apoffice
at
617-635-3113.
Eng1ish courses
pliclltions from organizations, asIrish Immigration Center has
sociutions, programs or projects
"lI1ounced that registration for Boston College
b""d in AUston and Brighton.
ESOL courses for the spring ses- Arts Festival
The committee gives special consion has begun. The rrc offers
sideration to proposals that heneBoston College's 10th annual
lree ESOL courses for anyone in
fit the youth, senior citizens and '
Arts
Festival
takes
place
T
hursBoston's immigrant community.
the needy in the Allston and ,
Students may choose from an day, April 24, through SaturBrighton
neighborhoods. Beauti"veDing course meeting Monday day, April 26, and will include a
fication projects are also consid-.
Boston-area
appearance
by
acmd Wednesday from 6-8:30
Elman at Jerry
ered.
p.m., or a doy course meeting claimed fIlmmaker and alumnus
Only one application per group '
Tuesday and Thursday, 9:30 Tom McCarthy, who will di scuss Williams celebration
or
agency will be awarded per
his new film 'The Visitor,"
~Lm .-noon .
Brighton
resident
Steve year. Grant winners will be an- '
which
will
be
screened
at
BC.
E lman, author of the new book nounced at a date to he deterBoth classes will run from
April 28 to July 17 at the center, Other alumni participants in- about Jerry Williams, "Burning mined.
59 Temple Place, Suite 10 10, clude author Mike Lupica, C lass Up the Air: Jerry Williams, Talk
Fur more information about the
Boston, near the Downtown of 1974, who will speak and sign Radio and the Life in Between," fund. caU Boston College comPaul
Daigneault,
C
lass
of
books;
will he a guest speaker at a free
Crossing T station. The course is
munity affairs director William
lire, but a $25 donation is wel- 1987, !fOOucing artistic director public event marking the 50th an- R. Mills Jr. at 617-552-8661 or
of
Boston's
SpeakEasy
Stage
(XJme.
niversary of talk radio in New
the Boston College Neighbor- ,
For more information, call Company, who will direct the England. Elman will join guest hood Center at 617-552-0445.
Tony Award-winning musical speaker Howie Carr, WRKO
liI7-542-7654.
"Urinetpwn" at BC's Robsham radio talk show host. The event is
Theater; and Amy Lemerande, at Boston University· Thesday, Parents 'Stroll
I~ iommo announces
Class of 1997, whose group, Ap ril 29, at 8 p.m. It is sponInto Fitness'
Knighthorse Theater Company, sored by Barnes and Noble and
lrifice hours
A weeklY walking program for '
Boston University, and is at the parents with infants and ndnmo- '
District 9 Boston City Coun- will perform.
The
fustival
is
open
to
the
pubDance Theater at the BU Fiooess bile babies in stroUers begins '
I:ilor Mark Ciommo or a member
of his staff will hold office hours lic and draws some 13,000 BC and Recreation Center, 915 Com- Wednesday, May 7, through
Wednesday, J une 4. Meet at the '
Brighton WIC office, 480 Washingtun St., at 10 a.m.
Euch session will begin with a
shol1 talk about a nutrition topic
at the WIC office, followed by a .
walk around the Rogers Park ,
block. If it is raining, the program
will he rescheduled for the follOWing week.
I\uticipants need not be a WIC '
recipient to walk. Each program
will he in Spanish and English. ,
Fot' more information, calt;
Nonna (Spanish) at 617-254- '
0492, ext. 2; Colleen (English) at
617-474-1 143, ext. 250.
lhis program is offered
through the collaboration off
Brighton WIC and the Allston
Brighton
Family
Network; .
ABFN is a progranl of the FantiJy
Nurturing Center of Massachusetls WIC.

Irish seniors group
invites new members

If you' re over 50, yo'~'re a t risk fo r c olorectal cancer.
Schedule a sc reenirllg today.
Colon cancer doesn't discriminate. It strikes men and women of every race equally.
• With regular screenings, it can be prevented or caught early, when treatment is more likely
to be effective.
• If you should need treatment, the experts at Massachusetts General Hospital's Digestive
Healthcare Center will be there for you. They represent the full range of medical specialties.
Do that one more thing. Call Mass General and schedule a screening today.
•

MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL
-~-

D IGESTIVE
HEALTHCARE CENTER

To make an appointment,
call 1 · 877 · MGH · 2292.
For more information, visit massgeneral.org/getscreened .

Cara (Irish for friend) invites
Brtghton seniors to join them
every Monday from I :30-3 p.m.
al Veronica Smith Senior Center,
20 Chesoout Hill Ave., Brighton.
This new social group gathers for
afternoon tea, freshly baked
goodies and to pick up the newspapers and news from home.
Meetings include guest speaken. and musicians with an Irish
tw"t, day trips and outings as the
weather improves and as interests
emerge, assistance with Irish and
United Kingdom pension applications and infonnation on passport, citizenship and centenarian
bounty applications. This is an
opportunity for all seniors to meet
up with old friends, make new acquaintances and stay connected
to things Irish in the community.
!'iponsored by Irish Pastoral
Ce ntre, Senior Citizen Outreach
Program. No fees or dues, donatiOIlS for refreshments are welcOllle. Transportation available.
A II are welcome.
For more information, call
Cora Flood 617-479-7404, ext.

13.

Office hours for
Neighborhood Service
Paul Holloway, Allston and
BI'ighton neighborhoOd coordinator for the city of Boston, will
hold spring office hours the second a nd fourth Wednesday of
each month 3-5:30 p.m . at the
Honan-Allston Library, 300
North Harvard St. Residents are
invited to stop by to discuss any
feedback they may have or just to
say hello.
HoUoway is also available by
appointment in the neighborhqod.
COMM. NOTES, page 5

wickedlocal.comlallston-brighton
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--------------------~
COMM. NOTES, from page 4

Menino announces
Annual Neighborhood
Coffee Hours
Mayor Thomas M. Menino and
the Boston Parks and Recreation
Department invite residents to
enjoy informational coffee hours
in various neighborhood parks
throughout the city. The annual
event series, sponsored by
Dunkin' Donuts, will take place
from April 29 to May 16.
The coffee hours give residents
a uniqub opportunity to speak directly with Menino about open
space and recreational needs in
their neighborhoods. Through
these one-on-{)ne discussions,
Menino looks forward to hearing
how the city of Boston can improve upon local parks and public

areas.
All p~cipants are offered cof-

fee and breakfast trellIs provided
by Dunkin' Donuts. In addition,
each family in attendllllce will receive a flowering plant as a gift
from Menino. Residents at the
event will also be eligible to win a
"Day on the Town" rafIle prize
package, including " Dunkin'
Donuts gift basket, Macy's gift
certificate, lunch at Legal Sea
Foods, Swan Boat rides and free
parking downtown for the day,
compliments of the Massachusetts
Convention Center Authority.
The 10th annual Neighborhood
Coffee Hour series take place
from 9:30-10:30 a.m .. at each site

Allston-Brighton TAB, Page 5

Here

with dates aod locations as follows:
Tuesday, April 29 - Walker
Playground, Norfolk Street, Mattapan.
Wi!dnesday, April 30 - Ronan
Park Dorchester - official park
opening - Adams Street and
Mount Ida Road.
Thursday, May I - Doherty
Playground, Bunker Hill and
Medford streets, Charlestown.
Fri day, May 2 - Christopher
Columbus Park, Atlantic Avenue,

Comes
The
Bride

Porter Street, East Boston.
Wednesday, May 7 - Peters
Park, Washington Street, South
End.
Thursday, May 8 - Mission
Hill Playground, Tremont and
• Mother of tllt!
Smith streets, Mission Hill.
Bride & Croom
Friday, May 9 - Hynes Play·G.-..
ground, VFW Parkway, West
Clearance on
Roxbury.
Selected
Items
Monday, May 12 - Gertrude
Howes Playground, Moreland
Touch ofKlass
552 WashJnglon St.
and Fairland streets, Roxbury.
Canlon, MA 02021
Tuesday,
May
13
781-828-7847
B os~)n.
Portsmouth Street Park - offiMonday, May 5 East cial park opening - Portsmouth Iw.,"1>? ....,,~~ ~\;.tP.J8pRl
Bos~)n
Memorial Stadium, Street, Brighton.

PF:EVIEW DAY FRIDAY ONE DAY SALE SATURDAY DON'T MISS IT!

SPECIAL
16.99
Van Heusen satin

SPECIAL
EXTRA 20% OFF
For a total savings of

stripe dress shirts.
Reg. 37.50, after
special 19.99.

40%-50% off knit tops
from Cable & Gauge

and August Silk.

HISTORY
HAPPENINGS

For misses.
Reg. 548-568,
after special
29.99-49.99,

spedal23.9939.99.

The following programs might
be of interest to members and
friends of the Brighton-Allston
Historical Society.

Harvard Fogg
Museum tour
Harvard's Fogg Museum will
sponsor a special tour of its
Amerioan
Collection
for
Brighton-Allston Historical Society members and friends on Saturday, April 19, at 10:30 a.m.
Many ~arely seen works of artist
Washington Allston, namesake of
Allston, will be placed on display
in the museum for this group.
Since the Fogg is about to close
its doors for an extended period,
this is a unique opportunity. Admission is free. Participation is
limited to 20, so preregistration is
required. To reserve a place, caU
Bill Marchione at 617-782-8483.

< •

.......

William Dawes rider
comes to Allston
On Monday, April 21, at 10:45
a.mJqr the first time in 100 years,
the william Dawes rider (paul Revere's lesser-known counterpart),
in a re-enactment sponsored by the
National Lancers, will stop in Allston at the Hill Memorial Baptist
Cburch, 279 North Harvard St.,
diagonaUy across the street from
the Hqnan-Allston Library, for a
brief ceremony on the sidewalk in
front of the church. All are invited
to welcome Dawes to AllstonBrighton.

Heritage Museum
The
newly
established
Brighton-Allston Heritage Museum, situated at the lower level of
the Veronica Smith Senior Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
Center, is open during the followinghours:
Thesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from noon-4
p.m.
The second and fourth Saturday
of each month from n00n-4 p.m.
Current
exhibits
include
Brighton-Allston Transformed &
BuUMarket.
Guides are available, if desired,
to show visitors through the collection. Group tours are welcome.
Admission is free.
If ybu have questions, caU the
museum at 617-635-1436 during
hours of operation.
Anyone interested in becoming
a museum guide should contact
Louise Bonar, coordinator of volunteerS, at 617-254-1729.

Also in this
week's paper:

*SPECIAl

Men's Haggar-

Discontinued

casual cotton

casual Dockers·

twill pants.
Waists 32-44.

Reg. 550,
after special
525.

..•••

I~~:~YS

Style & Co. Novella
peep-toe wedge.
6-10M.
Reg. S49,
after special
39.99.

in ftat-front or
pleated styles.
Waists 30-44 .
Orig.- $48,

after special
24.99.

••

..••
SPECIAL
89.99
Textured sportcoaU

1*SPECIAL 39.99

Only at Macy's Men 's Alfani Fame oxford or
Fortune slip-on. Reg. 89.99, after special 49.99.

from a famous
American tradition,1
designer.
Reg . S2S0,
after special
129.99.

..,
•

•
"

SPECIAL
9.99
Infants' sets from

Clearance.
5hapewear from
famous makers.
Orig.- S1O-SS8.
after special

:1

•••

Baby Headqua rters.
BT Kids. Nannette,
and others.
Sizes 3-24 mos.
Reg. 526.
after special
14.99.

9.99.

•

••,•
.j

•

....•

SPECIAL
49.99
1/2 ct. t.W.' diamond

SPECIAL $119
Diamond-accent Greek key omega post earrings.

SPECIAL $199
Blue topaz and diamond ring in 14k white gold.

Reg . S4OO, after special S160.

Reg. S600, after special S288.

SPECIAL $399

:'"

1/2 ct. t.w.' diamond ring In 14k white gold.
Reg. S123S, after special 691 .60.

heart pendant in
sterling silver.
Reg. S200,
after special S80.

•
•

,••

•
••
•

••
•

*SPECIAl
59.99
Only at Macy's
TAG Springfield
S-pc. luggage set.
Reg. S200,
after special

••

SPECIAL 40% OFF
*SPECIAL 39.99
All regular-priced coffee makers, espresso makers,

Only at Macy's Blue Oanube
7-pe. Jacquard comforter set.
Queen or king. Reg. S2OO,
after special 99.99.

electric tea kettles and percolators.
After special 15%-2S% off.

Only at Macy's Basics Clnssic
12-pe. stainless steel set.
By Tools of the Trade.
Reg. S100.
after special
59.99.

99.99.

The Parents and Community BuDd Group page 15

A1Iston-BlightclD Business,
page 7
Allston-BlightcID Resource
Center, page 7
Parents and Community
Build Group, page 15

The Allston-Brighton Community Develcpment Corporation, page 24
Th~ Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, page
26

The Oak Square YMCA,
page 26
The b'brary, page 29
Th~ West End House, page
30
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the magic of

*

*mocys

.....,

mocys.com

OPEN EARLY 9AM FHlDAYl SHOP 9AM-ll PM SATURDAY

".& ~ ~rccy;; star

9AM·1QPM AT BROOKLYN. HERALD SQtJAR~ STAMF<IRD. LEDGEWOOD. WEST DRANG~ PREAKNESS. METRO CENTER, CHESTNUT HILL& FURNITURE STORES

'13 .-:J;o...fO 000 0

9AM-9PM AT BOSTON 81 HAMPTON BAYS· 9AM-SPM AT BElMONT 81 CENTER CITY • 9AM-7PM AT SUBURBAN SQUARE

REWARDS

Open a Ma(y'~ Account for extra 20% savings
the first 1 days wit11 more rewards to come.
Exdusions apply; see btlow.

.."

"LOWEST PRICES OF THE SfASON- REFERS TO MA:V'S SPRING SEASON (FEB. llliROUGH APRIL 30, 2008). New cardholder savings are subject to credit approval; savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes
services, certain lease departments Ind gift cards; Oil fumnure, mattresses and rugs, the new account savings is limited to S100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible. REG. & ORIG_
PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES. AND SAVINGS MAr NOlBE BASED ~ ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST90 DAYS. ' INTERMEDIATE PRICE REDUCTIONS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN. MORNING SPECtAL
PRICES IN EFFEG 4/1 8/08 & 4/19108, 9AM-1 PM. tel. t.w. represents approximate weight; total weight may vary to up to .OS carat.. Jewelry photos may have been enlarged or enhanced to show detail; most gemstones are often treated
to enhance their beauty; 5()I'I1e treatments may no1 be permanent andlor may require spe<ial care; ask your sales associates for details. Fine jewelry not at Belmont. Select fine jewelry items at West Orange, Middlesex & Hampton Bays.
Home items not at Center Oty, Suburban Square or Chestnut Hill. Moderate sportswear not in Short Hills, Chestnut Hill. Suburban Squarf' & Bridgewater. Extra savings taken off of alreaqy-reduced prices; ~special· prices reflect extra savings,.
Clearance and OrigJ Now Items will remain at the idvertised prkes after the event; these items are available only while supplies last. Advertised Items may not be at your local Macy's. Selections vary by store. Luggage & electrics carry
warranties; to see a manufacturer'S warranty at no charge before purchasing, ViSit a store or write to: Macy's Warranty Dept., GPO Box 3200, NY, NY 10116, attn: Consumer Warranties. For store hours & locations, log on to macys.com

Friday, April I ~,,--2_00_8_ _ __ _ __ _ _ -=~
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COMMUNITY SAFETY
,Burglar leaves blood behind

Driving without a license

-1

1

Police responded to Antwerp
,
Street, North Brighton, on April 12
: for an attempted residenti'l/ breaking
: and entering. According to the victim, an
: unknown person cut the froht window
: screen, lifted the window and apparently
: left blood on the porch before leaving . .

12

,,

David Andrew Brooks, 24, of
1905 Beacon St., Brookline,
was arrested April 9 and charged with
operating a motor vehicle with a revoked
or suspended license. Brooks was arrested at the intersection of Harvard and
Brighton avenues after he allegedly ran a
red light.

:2

Breaking-and-entering arrest

.

' - -1

I

!Nine angry men

Police responded to an Ashford
:
Street, Allston, residence about
: 12:30 p.m. on April 13 after two victims
, said that mne men broke down their door
, and then fled. During a corfrontation
, between the victim and the s\fpects, one
suspect allegedly asked who had kidnapped his sister. The victims said they
were then surrounded by nine men with
' bats and metal poles. The i"Fident was
: investigated by Area 0-14 detectives.

13

Manuel Teblan Tzoc, 50, of
1299 COmlnonwealth Ave.,
Allston, was arrested and charged wilh
residential breaking and entering at nigl;lt
after a pair of Boulevard Terrace,
"
Brighton, residents noticed that a lig\lt
was on in their basement and called
police. AccordIng to officers, Tzoc Wi)s
found conting out a side door of the
home and was asked where he was coming from and allegedly said, " 12~9
Commonwealth Ave." The suspect v/as
informed that he was not near tJi3t
address and was placed under arrest. fie
was also charged with possession of burglarious tools.
.~

Allston
Mass

Mass

Pike

o

Pike

/

,

:Don't slam doors on cops

'3

Daniel D. Gagnon, 21 , of 45
:
Selkirk St., Brighton, was arrested
' April 12 and charged with being a disor: derly per.>on and with resisting arrest
, after he allegedly refused 10 provide
police with identification at a party on
Sutherland Road, Brighton, at 2:30 a.m.
: [n addition to allegedly attempting to
: slam a door in an officer's face, Gagnon
: reportedly struggled with police as they
,, tried to handcuff him.

Beer in public

'4
,

U.,.on

c?i'

Arlington

Square

8righlo ffi
Ave.

~nst.

Wa,snington Sl

f1

", '

Man robbed at Best Western

~

14

A delivery driver reported to
police that a man stole his wallet by pushing him and taking it after he
dropped
off . food
at
1650
Commonwealth Ave., Allston, on ApRI
7 around 6 p.m.
'

"
Brighton !P

I rn

t'

e

lie

I

Brian W. Macone, 20, of 433
Fulton St., Medford, whs arrested
and charged with being a ntiror in pos: session of alcohol and with drinking in
: public. Macone was arrested lwhen offi• cers spotted him allegedly drinking on
: Linden Street in Allston around mid; night on Apri I 12.

.J

30

Purse snatched

~

15

A woman reported to police
that her purse was snatched
while she was walking on Orkney Road
in Allston on April 7 around 10 p.m. The
victim said she was knocked down during Ole incident, but did not need medical atlention.

C'.Veland

Chestnut

Circle.

>

Hill

••

: Boston visitors
: learn hotei safety

Clutch stolen

l

drug' from Remsey Tej-lda, 27, of 4062
Washmgton St, Roslin<laIe. Tejeda was
Police responded to
hotel on subsequently arrested and charged with
:
SoldIers Field Road, liston, on distribution of a C1ass B substance.
• April 13, because two h tel guests
: reported tl13t five guys a frierd met at a
• bar the previous night allegedly stole Not a trampoline
A Larose Place resident called
, their money, dIgital camera and a pocket
police on April 9 to repon that four
tool after they went to sleep.
male~ were jumping on a Honda Accord
parked
on the street around 10 p.m.
, Buyer and dealer arrested

:5

someone had spra) -pai9ted the hallway
and left red and bro"n graffiti on every
wall and door of the residence. The
homes mirror.> and light fixtures were
also spray-painted.

Alleged vandal a~sted

7

arrested on April 9 on charges stemming from a warrant from Cambridge
for trespassing. Abernathy was also
charged with possession of a Class 0
substance (marijuana) after he allegedly told officers he had drugs in his pos-

9

11

8

t

i

A woman reported to polioe
that her clutch-style purse was
stolen from her when she was walking On
the 1300 block of Commonwealth
Avenue, Allston, on April 12 around IQ
p.m.

session.

John Lopez, 17. of 59 Royal Road.
Allston, was arrested on charges Warrant arrest
related to an incident on Shannon Road,
Eugeniy M. Koshevatskiy, 34,
Brighton, in which Lopez allegedly
of 99 Glendale Road, Sharon,
t
While perfornling surJeillance at
broke a car's windshield. side window
was arrested on charges stemming from
:
the intersection of Harvard Street Bad paint job
and slashed a tire on April 9.
a warrant from Brighton Di strict Coun
Police responded to an Allston re, , and Western Avenue on April 10, police
for violating the auto laws. The suspect
,dence on Can bridge Street
arrested Charles King, 54, of 50 Churchill
was arrested on April 9 in the 1300
: Ave., Cambridge, and charged him with because a man who saJd be recently fin- Warrant arrest
Roger E. Abernathy, 32, of 2 block of Commonwealth Avenue in
possession of a Class B substance ished painting an apartment returned to
Fidelis Way, Brighton, was Allston.
(cocaine). King, allegedly purchased the the apartment on Aplil 10 and said

6

16

10

,

Robbers steal
elderly man's cane

17

An 87-year-old man reported
to police that he was robbed
around 8 p.m. on Wallingford Road,
Allston. on April 9. According to the victim, three males knocked hini to the
ground, went through his pockets, add
stole his cane because he had nothing
else of value with him.

WHY YOU

•

SHOULDN'T TRANSFER
YOUR ASSETS.

Has someone told you, you need to give your assets away to protect them?
If you transfer your assets, you will:
I!l Lose control of them forever

I!l Be dependent on those you tranSfer them to.
I!l Create additiofl31 taxes to those you transfer to.
I!l Risk losing them to your children's bankruptcy, lawsuits or to your

,,
.'1.',

2....

~

"

children's spouses in divorce

,,"

I!l Lose significant tax advantages
I!l Risk becoming ineligible for Medicaid for 60 months or more.

•

Asset protection planning includes many compkx lalUJ including tax law,
trust law, Medicaid law, •probate law and contract law.
Make sure your attorney is q.ualified to protect you.

we have developed unique asset protection trusts that:
I!l Allow you

,

••

-

to control your assets until death

f!) Allow you to retain

all income from your asse ts.

I!l H as a "trap door" to access assets if needed.
I!l Enable you to protect your assets from the nursing home
I!l Ensure you qualify for Medicaid in the shortest period of time possible
(often less than three years).

"
"

I!l May protect your IRAs withour having to liquid .. te and pay tax.

,

.'

...."
,

St. Elizabeth's Med ical Center
welcomes Jorge H:!isher, MD

"

"

LEARN ABOUT THESE TRADEMARKED TRUSTS, NOW
USED IN 30 STATES INCLUDING MASSACHUSETTS
~ are a MPS authorized Massachusetts Law Firm

"

Dr. Fleisher 15 a board-certified primary care phYSician,
with a special expertise in inf"ctious diseases. He is
fluent in Spanis h and has valuable experience treating
Hepatitis C and HIV patients .

"

"

.',

"

Dr. Fleisher is a graduate of Anahuac University School
of Medicine In Mexico City. He .:ompleted his internship
and residen cy at MetroWest Medical Center at the
University of Massachusetts, Framingham. His new
office is located at Caritas 51. EIi.tabeth's Health Care at
Brighton Mari ne.

"

Dr. Fleischer is welcoming new patients. To schedule
an appointment, please call 1-800-488-5959.

St. Eizabeth's Health Care
at Brighton Marine

77 Warren Street

Boston, MA 02135

+

S,. EI,,.be'.·, Med'cal Cen'e'

CARITAS

CHRIS T I

www.CaritasStElizabeths.org

HEALTH

(ARE

Reservations are required,
Seating is limited to 25 seats per session.
Call 1-800-964-4295 to reserve your seat today.

DENNIS SULLIVAN

& AsSOCIATES

Dedicated 10 people who are worried about losing their homes and other
assets to increasing medical and nursing home costs, taxes and the costs
and lime delays of probate.
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ALLSTON-BRIGHTON BUSINESS
Brighton Main Streets
receives act:reditation
Brighron Main Streets Inc. has been accredited as a 2008 National Main Street Pr0gram for meetirg the commercial district revitalization performance standards set by the
National Trust Main Street Center. Brighton
Main Streets joi os more than 700 other Main
Street revitaliultion programs being recog'nized as 2008 National Main Street Pr0grams. Each year, the National Trust Main
Street Center rnd its coordinating program
partners annowlce the list of accredited National Main St",et programs around the country that have demonstrated their ability to follow the Main Street methodology.
"We congravJlate this year's accredited National Main Sbret Programs for meeting our
established pmformance standards," said
Doug Loesche:; direcror of the National Trust
Main Street Center. "Rebuilding a district's
economic heal h and maintaining that success
requires broad-based community involvement and support in addition to establishing a
Solid organization with sound management
that is commit:ed to long-term success."
The National Trust Main Street Center
works in partrership with coordinating Main
Street prograTIS throughout the nation ro
identify the local programs that meet the National Trust Main Street Center's 10 basic
performance ! tandards. The standards set the
benchmarks for measuring an individual
Main Street program's application of the
Main Street FJur-PointApproach to commercial district n: vitalization. Evaluation criteria
determines the communities that are building
comprehensive and sustainable revitalization
efforts and indude standards such as develop-

'----

Buy local desserts to
help fight breast cancer
BOIiton Bakes for Bn::ast Cancer is raising
fundll in the fight agaimt breast cancer. More
than 100 restaurants and bakeries in the
Boswn area, including Devlin's Bisbn in
Brighton, will bake unique desserts the week
leadJng up to Mother'" Day, May 5 to 11.
On hundred percent of sales from the special
deS!lCrt benefits breast cancer research and
care fit Dana-Farl>er Caleer Institute.
111ere will also be a kick-{)ff celebration for
Boston Bakes for Bre.'\l~ Cancer on May I, at
Finale Park Plaza in Bc~ron . Cost is $45.
For more informati In and a full list of
restourants and bakerifs, go to www.bostonbakesfOlbreastcancer.org.

5734.
~Your Cn!Ciit & You

workshop in Brighton

~

AlIsron Brighton Community
• Development COtp. and the AlI• sron-Brighton Resource Center
,- will host m inbfOducrory class in

..

p.m., at the new WGBH, One Guest St.
Brighton. The event will honor Mary and
Patrick Honan, Brighton High School, and
football coach James Philip.
Tickets are $45 per person; tables of eight
are $325. A raffle to benefit the Food Pantry at
the Brighton Congregational Church will be
offered.
Social hour and tours of WGBH take place
at 5:30 p.m . Dinner and program are at 6:30
p.m.
For more information, call 6 I 7-783-2900.

English on credit, ''Your Credit &
You," WedneSday, April 30, 6-8
p.m., at Allston-Brighton Resource Center, 367 Western Ave.,
Brighton.
Topics covered include knowing one's credit and why it is important; what credit scores mean;
building credit; and bow to moni·
tor credit for free.
The location is handicapped
accessible, has parking available,
and is located off the 70, 70A and
86 bus routes, For more informa·
tion or to regiSler, call Crystal at
617-787-3874, ext. 220, ore-mllil
Hospedales@al lslonbrightoncdc.org.

Credit Smart
workshop in Brighton
Allston Brighron Community
Development Corp. and the AJIston-Brighton Resource Cen~!f
will host a four-session workshop
in English on understanding,
building and maintaining better

JUST SAY
NO.

-

BOTOX

LlPOSTABIl

......

Allston'open networking event
An Allston Open Nelworking Event will
take place from 6-8 p.m. on June 30 at the
Sports Depot, 353 Cambridge St. Tickets are
$ I 0 and will be available at the door. Hot appetizers are included in the cost of the event.
There will be a cash bar.
Anendees should bring any fliers,
brochures or business cards to hand ou~ as
there will be a table for literature.
AlIstonONE events will take place on a
quarterly basis.

The Taste!

The I I th annual Taste of Allston will take
place at noon on Sunday, June IS, at Herter
Park on the Charles River. The event features
a new venue, with the Charles River as a
backdrop. and it will include increased vendors, more entertainment and summertime in
Boston.
An organizational meeting is scheduled for
Allston Board of
6 p.m., Tuesday, April 8. at theAVMS office,
Trade annual dinner
161 Harvard Ave., Suite I I. If interested in
Alls~ Board ofTfllde announces its annu- helping out. e-mail mainstreets@allstonvilal dinner takiog place 1lbursday, May 8, 5:30 lage.com.

FROM THE A - B R ES OURC

The AIlsto,I-Brighton Resource
Center is al 367 Western Ave.,
across from the Brighton Mills
Slwpping P laZA 617-562-5734.
It is a divisiln of the Mayor~ Office of Jobs 'lI!d Community Services and the Boston Redevelopment Autlwrity. The center has
plenty of free off-street parking
and is accel'sible by three MBTA
bus routes: #70, #70A and #86.
The center is also handicapped
accessible. The regular business
Iwurs are Monday through Fridayfrom9 n m-5 p.m. /t is closed
from noon-/ p.m. After-Iwur appointments can be arranged. For
more infornation or to register
' for a wor'<slwp, call 617-562-

•

ing a mission; fostering s'rong public-private
partneMPS; securing an operating budget;
tracking economic progress; and preserving
historic buildings.
''TIli accreditation from the National Main
Sireet Program means a great deal to the
Brighton Main Streets Program," said Rosie
Hanlol~ executive direc~)r of Brighton Main
Streets. "Having national recognition certainly increases the visibility of our great community. Needless to say we are quite pleased and
honored to be bestowed this recognition."
For more information on Brighton Main
Streets, call 617-779-9200 or go to www.
brightollDlainstreets.org.

RESTYlANE

u

~UCONE

RADIANCE

. COSMOPLAST

C1]

«N

--'I

You don't need needles lo get rid of those fine
lines and wrnkJes. Eliza th Grady's FIRMALIFT
facial treatment is a safer way to strengthen skin
tissue, increase circulation, and rejuvenate musde
tone for skin that will look healthy and younger
longer Schedule an appointment now. With
Elizabeth Grady treatments you won't get stuck

Call I-SOO-FACIALS or visrt WWw.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, p'uducts & gift. certificates.

..

-

Paid AdvertiSement

Local Teachers "
Get Free Books .

CEN TER
credit called Credit Smart,
Wednesdays, May 21 and 28,
and June 4 and 11, from 6-8
p.m., at Allston-Brighton Resource Center, 367 Western Ave.,
Brighton.
Topics covered in the Credit
Smart series include knowing
one's credit and understanding its
importance; money managemen~
financial planning and goal setting; bow to best utilize banking
services; consumer credit rights;
how ro repair one's credit; determining if financially ready to buy
a home; how to spot and avoid
credit scams; and one-{)n-{)ne financial planning support and
counseling upon completion of
the course.
This location is handicapped
accessible, has parking available,
and is located off the 70, 70A and
86 bus routes. For more information or to register, call Crystal at
617-787-3874, ext. 220, ore-mail
Hospedales @allstonbrightoncdc.org .

By Abby Adler

Attention educators! Tired of
budget cuts or endless reduced
resources? There may be an end
to your problems. There is now
an easy and rewarding way to
get free books for you and your
classroom, while raising money
for your school in the process.

Local organization Got Books
is dedicated to finding new
purposes for used books. They
collect book donalions through
their free residential pick-up
service and through their more
than 225 book donation drop-

off containers. With these items,
they are able to donate books to
groups in need, send books to
local troops overseas, and help
raise money for nonpTofits.
They are also able to offer a
fundraising program through the
placement of book donation
containers. Simply put, they

~.

place a container al your schaar
Which is there to receive books, :
CDs, DVDs, videos, and audio
hooks from the public. Your
/ochool or group gets paid when ...
you fill up, but raising money
I ~ n ' t the only incentive for
Itnplementing this program;
When a container gets placed
lit your school, every facu lty
Illember will receive a voucher
which entitles them to get free ,...
books for their c1assroomsJ'
This fundraising program is "
~ asy to start and maintain. No "
~osts are ever incurred by the
school or group and it also
works great for churches,
temples, nonprofit and charity
groups and others. If you'd like~
to learn more about
the :
fundraising program or donating
books, contact Got Books al
978-664-3536 or visil them
online at www.GotBooks.com.

Find interesting
thinr:s to do in the
A -II community
Where will yuur for be spentlblg

GLAMA FURS is the

.~

North Shfffe's
ONLY furrier with CERTIFIED ABOVE-GROUND ,
~ UL7S tm the premises. Make sure yrmr .fur isn't '
stored in a BASEMENT*
--

..........

COUNTERTOPS

GLAMA FU RS
525 LOWELL STRET' PEABODY

978-535-0170
I 9:30-5:30, SAT.

KIIP

n

IIMPLII

Hir, S55 ..... ,
W, ..., $45 '-.
Call

'.<1'"

If __

IT
E
ick-UpServ.ic

cal
rop-Off
~o

atio

1 Bag or 100 Boxes, No Donation is too Big or Small!

30-5. CLOSED SUNDAY
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Midday ride of ~v1atthew Johnson to stop in Allston
Dawes in Allston
• The Allston stop the Hili Memorial Baptist
Church, 279 North Harvard St., Allston
(diagonally across the street from the HonanAllston Ubrary), will be at approximately
iO:45 a.m.

DAWES, fro m page 1

from Mission Hill to Lexington, with a new stop in
Allston at the Hill Memorial Baptist Church on
North Harvard Street
Andrew Tobin, a member of the National Lancers, a
militia cavalry unit under the wnbrella of the National
Guard, was enrolled in an American history class at
MassBay Community College when he approached
his teacher, Bill Marchione, about the facts of Dawes'
midnight ride. Marchione, also president of the Allston-Brighton Historical Society, found that Dawes
certainly made a stop within the confines of what was
then Little Cambridge, known now as Allston.
Marchione said that Dawes would have been a little less conspicuous and less suspected than Revere.
"He was a chubby burly fellow, not feared by the
British," added Tobin,
The Dawes Ride will begin ceremoniously at Trinity Church and follow the Roxbury Neck, stopping in
Brookline, Allston, Cambridge and Arlington, finally
meeting up with Paul Revere in Lexington.
'The Marathon's running in, we're running out,"
said Tobin. Dawes' route stretches nearly 22 miles, "
bit longer than Revere's trek through Somerville and
Medford.
In 1896, Helen F. Moore published a poem which
sbmewhat parodied Longfellow'f praise of Revere
and credited Dawes for his patriOtism. The four-stanza poem, 'The Midnight Ride of William Dawes,"
will be recited at each stop of the ride.
Historically, both riders made it to Lexington, but

•

Matthew Johnson as WIlliam Oawes.

neither made it to Concord to send word to the militia's arsenal. A :ater accompanying rider, Samuel
Prescott, was able to maneuver past roadblocks to
deliver the message.
The National Lancers have been re-enacting the
rides of Dawes 31d Revere since 1906, according to
Tobin, who has played Revere in the past. This year,
he will escort Jchnson, also a member of the National Lancers, I)n the Dawes Ride. The Lancers
serve mainly a :eremonious role in the National
Guard today. Tohin said they have been training the
horses since February, and that they are up for the
hike.

COURTESY PHOTO

Andrew Tobin as Paul Revere . Though Tobin has played Revere In the past In a r&<!nactment of the
historic ride th rough Boston, this year, he Is slmpty accompanying Matthew Johnson, the William Dawes
rider who will make a st op in Allston.

Two robberies le~ld to three arrests

R~BBERY, from page

1

rwortedly ran toward her, held her to the
ground, covered her mouth, put a knife to
her neck and said, "Where's the money.
Where's the money."
Witnesses who heard screamipg came out
of their homes, causing the suspect to run
away, reports state. But he didn't escape authorities.
1
Police, who were already n the area,
quickly located Tzoy, who allegedly had a
silver knife in his pocket. After \><ling identi~ed by witnesses, the suspect was arrested
and charged with assault and battery with a
dangerous weapon (a knife), an;ned robbery

and assault while anned with intent to rob.
Bo.ton EMS took th! victi m to St. Elizabeth's Hospital for evaluation.
In an unrelated inci dent, two males were
arrested around 10:30 p.m. on April 12 by
officers from the Cambridge Police Department after the duo allegedly attempted to
rob ooe man and reportedly stabbed another
man in Brighton.
Dorian Gailliard, 17, of Roxbury, and
Giov;umi Duran, 17, of Boston, were both
arrested and charged with armed robbery
and assault and batt"ry with a dangerous
weapon (a knife).
According to police, one victim was
walking on Western Avenue toward North

Harvard Street when the suspects demanded
hi s iPod and wallet. The victim relinquished
the music player, but said he had no money
and ran from the suspects.
Based on descriptions provided by the
victim, police in Boston and Cambridge
broadcast information about the suspects
who were eventually apprehended in Cambridge.
Once the suspects were in handcuffs, police
located a second victim who was allegedly atlaCked and stabbed by the knife-wielding
duo.
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Reed: All ton prnce-up
draws ew·shoppers

~ Sendus

WJf

get more people invol ved !IIld foster a cooperati ve
dynamic. Last spring, SI'Vera! merchants comBeautifying the neighborhood qualifies one of plained that the group had grown "cliquish" during
Allston Village Main Streets' major succe ses for the tenure of a previous director, resisting the influthe year, Executive Director Katie Reed Id the ence of many communi ty members.
group at its annual meeting.
"One of the most imPOI1 ant things when you are
Allston Village Main Streets members thered working in a community i,; to stay transparent and
Thursday evening, April I 0, at Wonder Bar n Har- make sure other people understand your goals,"
vard Avenue for their annual meeting and elebra- Reed said. "We are driven by the businesses and
tion. The organization mobilizes
the neighb)rhood, so we are open
small businesses and community
to any new ideas if we can find the
members to improve the "Allston "Ware bringing on funding and man-power to do
Village"
commercial
dishict a I of people who
them:'
around Brighton Avenue.
According to Reed, Allston Vilha e never been to lage Main Streets is working hard
Reed deli vered a "state of the
union" address, highlighting recent
to coo.rdinate with other groups
A Iston before."
accomplishments and upcoming
such as the Allston-Brighton Comcommunity projects. She described
munity Development Corporation,
tie Reed, Allston
the group's effoI1 to improve Allthe AIIstorl Civic Association and
Vi age Main StreelS
ston's aesthetics and draw in new
the Allston Board of Trade. The
shoppers.
Board of Trade's incoming presi"r think the area we made the
dent, Bob Webber, was elected to
most progress in last year was in sprocin
the AvMS board Thursday evening, and Reed will
neighborhood," said Reed. ''We are brin g m a soon join !be Board of Trade.
"We have OOout five dif'erent groups here in the
lot of people who have never been to All ton before."
neighlxWhood, and sometimes they pull in opposite
The group's most recent conhibutions i lude a directions," said Webber. ''But we have parallel
large set of upscale wrought-iron waste b els; a goals with Allston Village Main Streets, and I
group of ash cans outside loeal bars; and se eral re- would like to see us work 10gether better."
Som Main Streets· prqjects have actually proconstructed storefronts. This summer, th y will
continue their mural project to combat gr lti, al- vided opportunities for reconciliation between diflowing high school students to decorate loe I stores ferent neighborhood grou ps. Boston College, an
under the direction of professional artists.
institution that is often cli ticized within the comThe most recent mural is an Andy W hoi-in- munity, recently provided SSO,OOO in funding for
spired tableau of furniture at the comer of arvard beautification projects. Pm of that money is enand Cambridge streets.
abling local artists to design distinctive street ban"I think these things make Allston feel s fer and ners that will decorate light poles this summer.
Group members point out that these projects are
better," said Design Committee Chairman Charlie
Denison. ''When streets aren't tended to, it creates not controversial, and tend to emphasize the comfear, and people shouldn't be afraid to come here." mon interests of all community members. They
Main Streets also sponsors a regular schedule of argue that improving the general quality of life in
yearly events to draw consumers to Allston and Allston enhances the local economy, which in turn
raise money for new projects. The Taste of Allston improves the quality of life, creating a positive
fundraiser on June IS will allow attendees to sam- cycle that benefits everyone.
''TIl fact is the more yo J put in the more you get
ple food from community restaurants. This year,
the organization has moved the event to HeI1er out," saId member and marketing snategist Joan
Park to accommodate what they hope will be a Perkins. "You may not see it directly, but it comes
record attendance.
around, and 1 think that is a fantastic way for pe0Allston Village Main Streets is also working to ple to approach their busiresses."
CORRESPONDENT

allston-brighton
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Replace that rotted
leaking problem;
now for Spring.
- - - -' We can fit any size:
flat or sloped
fou ndations.
We do full
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orfax 781433-8202

If You or Someone You Know is Struggling with·
Hearing Loss ••• Don't Miss This Opportunity!

•

30 People Who Have Difficulty Hearing, Especially
In Noi$y Situations, To Evaluate New and Exciting
Qpen Ear Digital Technology, Risk Free!
Mass Audiology will have State licensed hearing instrument s pecialists vailable to perform comprehenSive hearing evaluations at no charge for the first 30 qu lified callers to
determine if you are a candidate for this new ultra-modern, open-ear hearing solution.
Applicants selected will be asked to give their opinion on this remarkable new hearing
instrument in 2 weeks. This state-of-the-art instrument is virtually invisible when wo rn.
This device will be fit and digitally programmed on the spot in one of our offices.
Participants who wish to keep their instruments can do so at a tremendous
savings, due to their parttclpation.
However, if you feel the hearing instruments do not improve your hearing , simply return
them . A very small, fully refundable security deposit will be required .

Candidates will be selected by April 30. 2008.
Those interested need to call today.

Nationwide Selvice

* Lifetime Care * American Owned &American Made * Advanced Hearing Technologv

olOIY

'Songs Without Bonlers'
KuI1 Weill, Tom Waits, Thelonius Monk and Carlos Garde!.
Admission is $lS at the <II",r
Tegzes has performed cabaret
in the United States and Europe,
particularly in Spain, Engl!lIld
and Switzerland. She is lbe YOcalist and collaborative Iyricist/
composer/arranger with a new

r.-----------------~III :11] {3:r#~,~
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ijoClip 'N' Save

school
events for our
education listing.

By David Golann

The Cathedral Church of SI.
Paul, 138 Tremont St., Boston,
will present "Songs Without
Borders" on Friday, April 25, at
7:30 p.m. The concert features
soprano Maria Thgzes, accompanied by tathedral music director and pianist Edward Broms.
The program includes pieces by

your

re ,;,
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Personal Hearing Systems

group called Impetus, at present
a hio comprised of voice, piano
(Geoffre) Burleson) and elechic
guitar (David "Knife" Fabris).
Tegzes is also critically acclaimed for ber opera performances.
For more information, call 617482-580().

1·866·536·HEAR (4327)
www.msfOIudiology.com

Call toda, for a FREE Hearing

Test In Jour lIome or In tile
office nearest you.
.1

Owned and Directed by a Doctor of Audioloqy
'j
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Yes, they have long, sticky
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ton.§!ues and, true, some of

\
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them have sharp fangs that

••

inject poisonous venom. But
once you get to know over
60 squamates at Lizards and

•,

,
Snakes: Alive!, the new exhibit

·•

at the Museum of Science, .
you're sure to fall in love with
them. Especially when you get
to meet incredibly acrobatic

,,•
••
•
•
•

geckos and explore the inner
workings of a rattlesnake on

••
,
••

the hunt. For tickets, call

•
•
•

617-723-2500 or visit mos.org.
-I.
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Museum of Science.

•

••

•
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C AMNH/ O. Finnin

Jt-

WCVBTV/DT IF.!-

BOSTON ~

--,-'-

-------~---

-

,

This exhibition is organized by the American Museum of Natural History, New York (~:.::'~~
in collaboration with Fernbanlo; Museum of Natural History, Atlanta, and the San Oligo
Museum, with appreciation to Clyde Peeltlg's Reptilancf·

.

••
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.

New health clinic reaches out to immigrants

CLINIC, from p' ge 1

..

cility on a limited budget and clear
a large number ;,f regulatory hur-

--

dles in a very Ii nited time frame.

.l~ii:~r~u~~r c~~:~~~~~ ~fJ

___

.

weeks before its due date in
Wc, ovember 2006, and scrambled
to bring toged er a coalition of
0

seven groups to write a 100page wi nning proposal," said
Phoenix. " We soon found out
that writing th , grant was actually the easy part."
The staff managed to open the
oenter almost two weeks before
the official rib bon-cutting ceremony. They jelt the need for
care was so great that they
couldn't spare a moment.
"We passed the license, and
the next day we were open,"
$aid Community Health Coordiator Francis( a Guevara. " We
ad to be ready because we are
oing to have thousands of new
sers each yea r."
Organizers hope that integrat. g the medical facility into the
chool and cOJrununity complex
ill encoun ge underserved
amilies to get regular care. The
Iinic's multi ingual staff also
opes to prov de better care for
e neighborh Jod's large immiant populati )n.
"There is a lack of access to

.

people In this commuruty are
newly arrived immigrants unfamiliar with the complexities of
the health-care system, so we
are doing education as much as
anything."
According the clinic staff, im.
rrugrants often face a unique set
of health problems. Many come
from countries where they have
h d
a no access to primary care,
and some are affected by diseases
such as tuberculosis that are rare
in the United States. Even common ailments can be exacerbated
by a lack of treatment, interfering
with work and school.
" With something like the influe nza we know that proper,
immediate care is important,
and sometimes these children
will get delayed care," said Horace-Mann School Principal
Jerry Ford. " When we are
healthy, we are at ease, and
when we are not at ease, we
don ' t learn."
The health center staff plans
to limit their overhead costs
with federal funding so they can
provide affordable services.
Thcy also hope to sign up many
low-income citizens fo r affordable insurance through Commonwealth Care, Massachusetts' di scounted health plan.
" Anybody is welcome to

ealth care i'ere," said Smith
PH010BYZARA1ZAN€V
come in and seek care whether
Khatltur Rahman Matuber thanks Dr, Stephenson Toblerre, left, after a checkup for his daughter, Zannatul Zannat, at the newly opened health
they can payor not," said Tarbet.
Health Cent,,, representative cttnlc at the JaclUlOn Mann Elementory School. The cttnlc offers services for both the school and the wider community.
Natalie Tarbet. "Many of the

"We will not tum anyone away."

JBC student ch.ampions student renters' cause
LAWSUIT, fron page 1
business reslr ction for AllstonBrighton lan(llords, who each
admit to renting single uni ts or
houses to five or more students at
a time. In the lISt two years, Mark
Rosenberg, Anthony Dimeo,
Lloyd Rosenthal and Lazarus
, Pavlidis have purchased Boston
area homes .vith the intent of
renting them t;, college students.
But accord ng to 20-year old
Luccio, Bost( n's efforts are violating the rights of one of its most
valuable demographics, one tq
which she is member.
'1 couldn't believe that something like this would go on, a violation of stu jents' rights when
this is such a college town," she
said.
For many Hoston students, off-

campus housing IS more than just
an option.
"At BC, we only have three
years of housillll:' said Luccio.
"We're forced (I) move off carnpus or make oth<'r arrangements."
With their ehons to prohibit
what Boston officials consider
"animal hOUOO" and "illegal
boarding house.," the city has, in
effect, left coil Ile students high
and dry, some SOld.
Upperclassmen in the many
colleges unable to provide bousing, including BC, are being limited to expensive and often unavailable rental
Many BC students look for single rentals in groups of fi ve or
more out of convenience.
'11's very common at BC to
live in groups of eight," said Luc-

'We committed to this house, and by no
fault of our own, we're going to be doing
something illegal.'
Jessica Luccio
cio. '''The dorms are made up in
groups of eight, so when you
move, it's natural to tend to look
for housing with the same number of people."
While Luccio currently lives in
a BC dormitory with seven other
girls, Boston's move to limit
group living has backed her and
her roommates into a comer.
Shortly before the ordinance's
approval, after several months
spent bouse-hunting, Luccio and

her seven roommates signed a
lease for a house in Brighton.
"W~ already signed the lease,
completed guarantor forms, and
paid !he security deposit," she
said.
The eight-bedroom bouse offers a spacious private bedroom
for each girl, a bathroom split
among four, a basement and
parking spots for aIJ their cars.
Besides the number of renters,
their rental violates no zoning

laws and, in fact, offers more
rooms and better amenities than
the dormitory the eight girls now
live in on the BC campus.
'10 terms of space, there's
more space in our off-campus
space than in our dorm," she said.
Luccio said she feels she and
her future housemates will have
no option but to break the law.
"We committed to this house,
and by no fault of our own, we're
going to be doing something illegal," she said.
It was shortly after Luccio
joined the campaign against the
law that she was approached by
the four Boston landlords, acquaintances of the landlord
through which she will be renting
her Brighton house.
'1 know so many students in

the same situation," said Luccio.
"Having a student voice will
bring a little more attention to
thi s. "
Although Luccio isn't sure
what the next step is, her concerns about the future reflect a situation many Boston college students may be in if the outcome of
their suit is not favorable.
" I don't know what will happell if this law continues. Hopefull y with the realJy good legal
tenm, it will be reversed. But if
1lQt, it will leave a lot of kids with
out a place to go. That's not just
B , thaI's many more schools.
For students it will definitely
force them into less than ideal living situations. I'm 20 years old,
it's not like I'm not going to buy a
place."

Mi takes neuroscieJt1ce project to international competition
MI, from pag,' 1

world's besl young scientists,
Nobel Laun ates and academicians from across the United
States.
"I've alwa IS been interested in
the sciences, DUt got especialJy interested in neuroscience when my
grandfather \las diagnosed with a
severe case (If Alzheimer's a few
years ago," ;aid Mi, noting that
this is her scx:ond year attending
the Intel Int( mational Science &
Engineeri ng Fair and, this time,
she hopes to bring home a prize.
"When I went to visit him in
China, the fact that he could not
recognize mI' realJy hit me. I wanted to see w hat this disease that
!ransfornled my grandfather into a
total s!rangel was aIJ about."
Mi, who came to the United
States from China when she was
10 years old. took her first undergraduate neuroscience course at
Harvard University in 2006, and
became ev,n more fascinated
about the inner .workings of the
human bram. Then, this past
summer, she participated in the
Dana Farber CURE (Continuing
Umbrella of Research Experiences) Program, a full-time internship that gives high schr,1
students the opportunity to work
in labs alongside seasoned scientists to con( uct clinical research.
Mi tearned up with Children's
Hospital's )r. Nina Irwin, a senior resear( h scientist in the neurosurgery (epartment, where together the) spent more than 40
hours a week studying the properties and effects of M st3b. What
they found was that by deleting a
portion of he Mst3b protein and
inserting it back into DNA, axons
grew four to five times more than
a normal cdl would.
But this is just the beginning
stages of potential repair of brain
circuilry, IJ win said, and the next
step is to t" st the influence of the
tampered Drotein on an animal
with eye d unage.
"My eX]lerience with [Mil was
very mucn like working with
someone much older than she is,"
Irwin told the Allston-Brighton

PHOTO BY KEmI E. ./AC08SOH

Xlaoll MI front, Is a senior at IIo<rton latin School and a Brighton resident. She won the clty-wlde science fair for the third year In a row with her project, "A Novel Approach to
Nerve R~ge".ratIon.· She Is denlOf1S!ratlng how to put DNA Into cells at ChRdren's Hospital where she wor1<ed on her proJect. Nina Irwin, Ph.D., f tandlng, a senior research
scientist waf lief mentor.

TAB. "She WflS able to particip.1le
in scientific conversations at we
same level of many other sciClItists and graduate students, which
was impressive. [ am very, vClY
excited that she will get to sho",
our work in Atlanta"
This year' fair will be beld at
the Georgia World Congre;s
Center, and will bring togeth:r
more than 1,500 young scientists
and inventor; from aIJ 50 stal!S

and approximately 47 countries,
according to Dr. George W.
Stickel, chairman of the fair's
public relations and media. An
estimated $4 million in awards
will be distributed to winners. In
addition, $1.5 million in scholarships, summer internships, scientific field trips and lab equipment
will be awarded from nearly 80
corporate, professional and government sponsors.

The fact that Mi has been able
to attend this science fair two
years in a row is realJy "quite a
big deal," said Stickel.
'These kids are the cream of
the crop," Stickel added. "Our
judges really care about them and
want to help them make it
through the pipeline so they can
have a career in the sciences."
But despite her success in the
sciences, Mi is unsure of what her

future holds. Having to choose
between attending Princeton University, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Harvard
University in the faIJ, Mi said
right now she is taking the time to
enjoy some of her favorite activities before she graduates - such
as writing and editing her school
paper, and singing in the choir.
'1'm like any other 18-year-old
- I like to have fun," she added.

And, needl¢ss to say, Mi's parents couldn 't be prouder.
Junning Wang, Mi's mother,
who works at Harvard Medical
School conducting genetic research, s~d ins amazing what
her daughter h,as accomplished.
"As a paren t, I encourage her to
take risks in pursuing her passions," Wang added. " We hope
that she will grow up and do
something she lruIy loves."
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Neighbors push l Iarvard
for green space,
community housing
By Keith Howard
CORRESPONDENT

After wrapping up negotiations on the $25.3 million bene,'fits package for Harvard's science center, Allston residents
rolled up their sleeves for another tug-of-war with the university.
The members of the Harvard
I Allston Task Force reviewed an
. installment of Harvard's intuitional Master Plan, which illusIrates how the university plans to
I expand into North Allston and
I North Brighton over the next 50
I

j

years.
"I think this community is giv-

, ing Harvard a legacy," said task
, force member Bruce Houghton.
"What will be left for a legacy of
this community?"
Houghton hopes the benefits
from the master plan will be belter than the short-term benefits
package from Harvard's new
, science ce nter. "Everything is
gone in 10 years, and that's not a
long time in our lifetime. And
that left me really empty," he
said.
Task force members also
, wanted more details about the
future changes to Barry 's Cor-

Acconlillgto a letter
w.illM by the task
force, IIaivard faied to
addiess the poIentiaI
for new green SlI8Cei
the inpac:t rI mil 55ive
consbuction; and
inpnwements on the·
mai.1efBIce rlthe
Char1es RM!r.
ner, which they said isn't the be51
place for Harvard's private athletic facil itie.' 'There's an awful
lot of information that needs to
be discussed," said Ray Mellone, chairman of the task force .
" We wanl to know how the:;
intend to main tain the quality of
life for the community or how
they will improve i~" he said.
"It's more than just bow the
building is going to look, bL t
how it all integrates into the
neighborhood."

According to a letter written
by the task force, Harvard failed
to address the potential for new
green space; the impact of 01"'sive construction; and improvements on the maintenance of the
Charles Ri ver.
The task force wants community housing to be maintained.
instead of new neighborhood
clusters set apart from residents.
"Instead of surrounding the
Windom & Hopedale neighborhood with rental housing exclusively for transient Harvard students, we expect the IMP will
propose an equitable mix of
rental and ownership units for
Harvard affiliates integrated
with similar housing for people
with no Harvard affiliation,"
read the letter.
City officials said this is just
OAe small step in a big process
that's going to take months of
negotiations. "In reality, there
are going to be so many more
pieces to this plan that we're all
going to have to look at and see
what the Iradeoffs are," said Gerald Autler, senior project manager and planner for the Boston
Redevelopment Authority.

Harvard science center
,community benefits plan done
Master Plan benefits still to be developed
By Keith Howard
CORRESPONDENT

The $25.3 million community
- benefits package associated with
• Harvard's p lanned science complex in Allston, and the Cooperation Agreement of which it is a
p~ are official now, having been
" signed by the city and the univer,sity late I st month. The agreei , ment had to be in place before
; Harvard could start work on the
$1 billion complex that will take
up 589,000 square feet of space
on Western Avenue when it opens
,: in 2011.
" The money will be dislributed
over the ncxt 10 years and go t~
wards landscape improvements,
educational programs, employment and workforce developmen~ a IrUst fuod for housing and
a IrUst fund for neighborhood
jobs.
Additional funds have been
·t set aside for two $500,000
• grants. One grant is for neighborhood programs, and the other
is for needs that wi II be assessed
in the future, after Harvard does
more research on community
needs.

"We tried to cover a nwnber of
areas in the Cooperation Agreement, but there was definitel) a
focus on educational programs"
said Kathy Spiegelman, chi"f
planner for the Harvard Univer.ity Allston Initiative.
The $4.7 million allocated u>wards educauonal programs wi II
set up free tutoring services in
math and science for neighborhood children. There will also te
resources on college readiness,
test preparation and adult education program,.
Spiegelman said Allston residents asked for the tools to he ,p
them reach (1, far and as high to
their educatio nal achievements as
possible, and that Harvard is
making that happen.
Ray Mellone, Harvard-Allston
Task Force chairman, wants just
that for his conununity.
"We're loolang to build the educational ba."-' forever," said Mdlone. "Harvard can be a real player in this and provide tlJe
resources for these kids that li',e

ment will be consistent with the
plan of benefits to accompany
Harvard's proposed Institutional
Master Plan.
"We want this benefits package
to grow as needed," he said. 'The
concept is not to have a project by
project benefits system, but to
create a master plan package,"
While the Cooperation Agreement covers the next 10 years,
Harvard's 50-year Institutional
Master Plan will affect a wider
area and require a different agreement with the city.
According to Michael F.
Glavin, deputy director for institutional development at the
BRA, the Cooperation Agreement has given the city a good
head start on the benefits package with the Master Plan.
'''There's a very slrOng correlation between [the two] of the
benefits;' said Glavin.
''Discussing the community
benefits with the North Allston
Task Force was a critical part of
our. dialogue and through those
here."
meetings the BRA was able to
Mellone hopes the groundwo rk bear what are the needs of the
set by the Cooperation Agree- community;' he said.

Annual girls sports festival during sc:hool vacation week
Boston girls between the ages
of II and 15 are encouraged to
register now for the seventh annual All G irls Sports Festival,
which will take place during the
April school vacation week.
Sponsored by the Recreation
Division f Boston Centers for
Youth & Families, the city of
Boston 's largest youth and
human service agency, the All
Girls Sports Festival is free and
takes place Thesday, April 22,
through Frid ay, Ap ril 25, at
the Reggie Lewis Track and
Athletic Center at Roxbury
• Community College,
1350
, Columb u Ave. in Roxbury. The
nearby Madison Park Commu' nity Center will be used for
some activities.

The festival combines athlelic
inslrUction with a focus 1)0
health and \\'ellness. Athletics
will include fundamental instruction in basketball, double
dutch, tenn is. track and fie' II,
golf, volleyball , dance stepping
and swimming. Personal development seminars will also be
held on variou topics includi og
healthy relationShips, nulrition,
perso nal hygIene, substance
abuse prevention, healthy eatiog
and violence prevention.
There will be special glll:st
speakers throughout the w.. ,k.
The GoGirlGo Project of the
ports Foundation
Women's
will be participating daily with
special guest speakers, workshops and clinics. Through its

support, Andrea Baptiste from
the ''Biggest Loser Show" will
be speaking to the girls on Tuesday.
Preregistration is req uired
and attendees must be Boston
residents. Call Boston Centers for Youth & Families at
617-635-4920, ext. 2228, for
applications or for more in-

formation or visit

WWW.CilY-

ofbos to n.gov/bcyf.
The All Girls Sports Festival
is supported by Tenacity, the
Stillman Tennis Center, Northeastern University track teanl,
the Rope Burners Double Dutch
team, the Mattahunt Steppers,
the Bosto n Public Health Commission, the Boston Police Department and more.

Residents invited to support
Walk for Hunger
Project Bread is asking local
towns to increase their fundrai sing efforts as it'prepares for thi s
year's special 40th Walk for
Hunger, on Sunday, May 4. In
2007, walkers from AllstonBrighton raised $90,000 of the
total $3.4 million to help hun,gry
families throughout Massacbusetts. With 450,000 people
slrUggling to put food on the
table, the need for emergency
food is still at an all-time high.
Project Bread's Walk for
Hunger nourishes three emer· gency food program s in AllstonBrighton. These programs are

among the 400 emergency fcod
programs across the state tilat
receive fund and serve 41. 1
million meals a year. They include food panlries, meal pr~
grams, food banks and food ,alvage
programs
and
are
supported by funding from the
walk.
The Walk for Hunger is the
largest and oldest contin ual
pledge walk in the counrry, and
many families, school, religious
and work organizations make
the walk U lradition year after
year.
Since the first event, Walk.e rs

have raised $66 million to help
hungry families.
To honor this year's 40th
Walk for Hunger. Project Bread
is carrying out a history project
to record and preserve the stories of the people who have
instrumental
roles
played
through the walk's history. individuals can share their memories and tales online at
www.projectbread.orglhistory
or at Project Bread's history tent
on Sunday, May 4.
For more information, call
617-723-5000 or visit www.projectbread.orgiwalk.
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I'm Todd Davis, CEO of Life Lock and
457-55-5462 is my real social security number:'

--------------------------------I give it out just to prove how safe your identity is with LlfeLock.
LifeLock, the industry leader in proactive identity theft protection, works to
help stop identity theft before it happens. We take proven steps to help prevent
identity thieves from destroying your credit and ruining your good name, and
we back our service with a $1 million total service guarantee. I'm so confident
in LifeLock's ability to protect my identity I publish my social security number.
To give you that same level of confidence and peace of mind, I'd like to give
you LifeLock for 30 days, absolutely free.

Here's what you're getting with Life Lock:

---------- -----------------------+ Proactive Identity Theft Protection
+ Reduced Junk Mail and Credit Card Offers
+ Request Free Annual Credit Reports
+ WalietLock r.1 - Help replaCing the contents of a lost wallet"
+ $ 1 Million Total Service Guarantee

CALL

800-291-8957

LifeLock®
Guarantee Your Good Name

• Never share your social security number unnecessarily.• 'Pictures, cash and other monies are excluded.
No paymenl, no obligation for 30 days. Aher 30 days your credtt card Will automatically be billed You can
cancel at any lime wrtoout penalty.
•
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EDITORIAL

Keep putting
teachers
to the test
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eaching is more than simply knowledge of a ubject; it's class·
room management, social work, public speaking, diplomacy,
·
creativity and more. But it starts with knowledge of a subjecl,
and that's why the state Senate, led by Education Chairman Robert
Antonioni, was wrong recently to support certifying would-be teachers who can't pass a licensing exam.
Antonioni, D-Leominster, sponsored the bill that passed the Senab,
strictly on party lines, 34-5. It would allow would-be teachers 'who
fail the state's teacher licensure exam three times 10 apply for a waiv·
er'of the requirement. Three strikes should mean you're out, not au··
to-matically on base.
")Antonioni and others have been quoted saying the Massachuset~;
T'e'sts for Educator Licensure - eight hours of multiple-cboice que£'
tions and essays, evenly split between communication skills and spe·
cific suhject knowledge - doesn't give a complete picture. Q'
c~urse it doesn't. That's why teachers are hired by principals and su··
ptrintendents after a long interview process, often including exten-·
si]le background checks, references from previous principals and col··
lege professors, even sample lesson plans and mock lessons.
,The bedrock of a teacher's qualifications, however, is wrinen proof
fr9,m the Board of Education that the teacher has scored 70 percent or
hisher on the communications test and on the subject test The subi'1(t test ensures that Massachusetts teachers have a solid grounding
in, ,the fields they will teach - not just general mlllhematics, but the
sPfCific math concepts in the state's curriculum frameworks. The tesl
al§o measures communications skills, on the reasonable premise thai
~ teacher, whatever her subject, must be able to write a coherent letter to parents.
Antonioni is right to note that there's little difference between a 69
anp a 70. But that only means that regrettably but unavoidably, som,
te<lChers - the 70-percenters - were a hair's brelldth away from rock
bQttom. As every teacher knows, there has to be a difference between
aDandan F.
Parents and taxpayers deserve bener than rock bottom. Our children
deserve teachers who test at 90 percent or higher. The fact that we'n,
w;iIlifig to place our children in the care of an Englisb teacber who gel!
three out of every 10 questions wrong is already a coocession to Anlonioni's concern that schools be allowed to cut slack to teachers whos"
strength lies in the art of teaching, rather than the reliable recall of
fa€ts.
We also allow untested teachers in our classrooms - on a temporary basis, as long-term substitute teachers or through district-requested waivers of the certification rule. The waivers are OO! permanent,
and the substitutes can only stay until the district finds a certified
teacher. The current system rightly puts pressure on teachers and their
supervisors to pursue certification.
IWith more pressure now than ever from the federal government and
th~IObal knowledge-based economy for standatds in schools, it's in..
c . 'ble that the state Senate overwhelmingly passed this bill. Th,
n t steps are the state House of Representatives wid the governor'"
o ce, where we hope they will cast a skeptical eye on Antonioni ',;
b~ck-sliding.
Taxpayers, parents and students should call their elected officiab;
ruid tell them they deserve teachers who know what they're teaching .
lThe test may be no guarantee, but it's a minimal requirement the staw
must not sluug off.
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Tell US what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters or guest
i ~§~~\;;~ columns should be typewritten and signed;
Y.
a daytime phone number is required for verifieation. Letter length should be 00 more than
,,
300 words.l'lease note that
,I
election-relared
leners will not be published in !be
•
week prior 10 the election.
By mail: The"lAB Community Newspapers, Letters 10 the
Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492.
By flx: (781)433,8202. By ~ aJ1ston-bri~.COOl.
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'Safe Homes' aren't
hen does the phrase "Safe
Homes"' wind up meaning anything bUI?
"Safe Homes" doesn't mean "Safe
Homes" when it's used as an Orwellian bureaucratic euphemism for allowing the

W
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COMMENTARY

behalf of his .constituents in Roxbury and
North Dorchester, also objected, as did several professors of criminal justice at Northeastern University.
The professors at Northeastern pointed out
that while teenagers found in possession of
guns might not be arrested, the information
might find its way back to their schools, and
they might be expelled. Thus an unintended
consequence of the so-called "Safe Homes"

MARK D. TAAClfrfNBERG
Boston Police to search people's hou5e$ and
apartments in Roxbury and North Dorchester
without a search warrant.
The policy was designed to help parents
who were concerned that their teenagers
might possess guns without their knowledge
or consent. The idea was that the (1Olice
would politely knock on their doors, ask the
parents if they could look around their
teenagers' rooms, and dispose of any fIrearms
they found. It was supposed to be OK beeause the police weren't actually going to arrest any teenagers they found having guns they were just going to get rid of the guns.
The local chapter of the American Ci vii
Liberties Union Objected. A warrantless
search is a warrantless search, no maner how
well-intentioned it might be, the ACLU's
local leaderslup maintained. (Full disclosure:
I'm a member myself.)
City Councilor Chuck Turner, speaking on

It was supposed to be OK
because the police weren't
actually going to alTest any
teenagers they found having
guns - they were just going
to get rid of the guns.
program might be to tum a kid who merely
had a gun for self-defense into a full-fledged
gang member.
The ACLU, Councilor Tumer and the
Northeastern criminal justice faculty couldn't
stop the warrantless searches, but community
resistance could, and did. Over a period of
several months, the starting date of "Safe
Homes" kept getting pushed back because
the intended beneficiaries, the parents of "atrisk" teenagers in Roxbury and North Dorch-

ester, did not want to invite the police in for a
"friendly" search. In only one small area
around Egleston Square was the "Safe
Homes" policy actually implemented. It was
quite ironic: the people whom "Safe Homes"
was supposed to help wanted no part of it.
There was a clergyman in Roxbury who
called the police "vampires" - perhaps you
find the rhetoric objectionable, but it shows
that the Boston Police have a long way to go
to gain the trust of the community in that part
of the city, and that warrantless searches are
not the way to go about it.
According to Councilor Throer, there was '
an additional hidden agenda to "Safe
Homes." There have recently been a number
of criminal cases dismissed in Boston due to
miSSing or misplaced paperwork in the court ~
system, and, though they won't say it openly, :
many of th police are afraid of misplaced .
search warmnts. WeU, if that's the problem, a
$70 backpa 'k with lots of compartments '
would go a long way towards solving it, and it
wouldn't violate anybody's civil liberties.
After I was robbed back in 1991,1 greatly
appreciated tile quick and thorough response
on the part of the Boston Police. As far as I .
know, they went entirely by the book, and :
they found my assailants and put them away
for a good long time.
There's no reason to panic and nibble away
at anybody's civil liberties. When policies .
like so-called "Safe Homes" do that, they are '
doomed to failure.

J BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

Transportation bill moves through House
By Bob Katzen
setts Tumpike Authority to conCopyright © 2008 Beacon Hill sider abolishing the use of hurnan
Roll Call. All Rights Reserved.
toll collectors and use only less
expensive automated systems
TIIE HOUSE AND SENATE. and requiring Massachusetts Bay
Beacon Hill Roll Call records Transportation
Authority
local representati ves' votes on (MBTA) and Massachusetts
five roll calls and senators' votes Turnpike Authority (MTA) emon one roll call from the week of ployees who retire after DecemApril7-1 1.
ber 31, 2008 to pay the same portion of their health insurance that
$3.5 BILUON TRANS- state employees pay. Currently,
PORTATION PACKAGE (H the MBTA and M'TApay 100 per4637)
cent of their retirees' health insurHouse 11541, approved the ance. The requirement for the
Senate version of a $3.5 billion MBTA would be waived until
transportation package to im- after the current collective barprove state and local roads, gaining agreement at the MBTA
bridges and public transportation. expires in 20 IO. Supporters said
The measure includes $1.6 bil- that it is important to approve this
lion in state funds that would package quickly in order for the
leverage another $1.9 billion in state to meet federal deadlines
federal funds. The Senate version that would ensure receipt of an
contains several major changes estimated $1.9 billion in federal
that were not in the original transportation dollars. They noted
House plan but that the House that long overdue reforms on p0adopted on this roll call. These re- lice details and health insurance
visions include requiring state of- premiums would save millions of
ficials to develop a plan and regu- dollars. Some opponents said that
lations to use civilian flag men the major changes in police deinstead of police officers to direct tails and health insurance premitraffic on construction and repair ums should be the subject of sepprojects on secondary roads arate proposals that have public
while continuing to use police of- hearings and should not be apficers on major roads and high- proved in this bill just because the
ways; directing the Massachu- Senate added them. Others said

that they simply oppose using
flagmen and argue that it would
make the roads less safe. Some
said that the reforms do not go far
enough. The House and Senate
later gave final approval to the
package and sent it to Gov. Deval
Patrick. (A "Yes'" vote is for the
$3.5 billion transportation package. A "No" vote is against it).
Rep. Kevin !lonan, Yes

ponents said that the cigarette tax
hike is outrageous and would hurt
low income smokers and small
mom and pop stores that are already struggling to make ends
meet. They argued that the closing of so-called "loopholes" is
nothing more than new taxes in
disguise and would hurt the
state's businesses and cost jobs.
(A ''Yes'' vote is for the $392 milRep.~chaeIMora.n,Yes
lion tax hike. A "No" vote is
against it).
$392 MILUON TAX HIKE
Rep. Kevin Honan, YeslYes
(H4656)
Rep. Michael Moran, YeslYes
House 134-20 and 131-23, approved and sent to the Senate a
ELIMINATE CIGAREITE
bill that would raise $392 million TAX HIKE (H 4656)
in new tax revenues. The measure
Hohse 49-105, rejected an
hikes the cigarette tax $ 1 per pack amendment that would strike the
(from $1.5 1 to $2.5 1) and makes s.:ction of the bill that raises the
several changes in corporate tax tax on cigarettes by $1 per pack
laws. Some of the changes in- (from $1.51 to $2.51). The most
crease taxes on corporations recent hike in the cigarene tax
while others offer these corpora- was a 75 cents per pack increase
tions some tax reductions. Sup- in 2002 (from 76 cents to $1.51).
porters said that the package is a Supporters said that this hike
fair and balanced one that closes would raise millions of dollars
corporate tax loopholes but also annually to help close the budget
helps the corporations with some deficit and prevent drastic cutreasonable tax cuts. They argued backs in important programs.
that the $392 million is needed to They noted that smokers are a
close the state's $ 1 billion budget drain on the health care system
shortfall without raising broad and should pay higher taxes.
based taxes or making drastic They argued that the hike would
cuts in important programs. OpROU CAll, page 13
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On tJae other side of the fence ...
... the grass is always greener and the
garden has the topography you would
prefer in yours. One gardener bemoans
the hill down which floods the rain,
while another has a yard that is completely flat and longs for a hill on which

URBAN

GARDENER
FRAN GuSIMAN
to plant hellebores and snowdrops and
other small plants at eye level.
On Sunday, April 6, the Brighton Garden Club sponsored a weU-attended (and
tasty) breakfast at the Green Briar on
Washington Street. Landscape designer
Sally Muspratt (www.smmgardens.
com) covered many aspects important to
consider in creating a small urban garden, and stopped to answer plenty of
questions along the way.
Defining design as "striking the balance between your dream garden and the
realities of your site," she asked, "Is this
a play space for you, or a space that you
will pay others to maintain?" In other
words, seriously consider the amount of

time ruld effort you want to spend on
your yard. Do you want a garden that requires frequent deadheading of flowering plants to keep it neal or would you
like no upkeep, perhaps a garden that
provides a green backdr:>p to a strong
sculpture? For a space that gets no sun,
Sally advised practically, ''Bite the bullet
and have it paved." Too much baking afternoon sun? It's quicker to put in a pergola to shield plants and visitors than
waiting for shade trees to mature.
How do you make a small garden look
bigger? Try "forced perspective" to create the illusion of greate: distance from
the viewing spot. Use plants that decrease in height along a path or a path
that narrows as it goes further away. Use
lighter, more paste~ colo:rs or use shades
of blue at the far end ':0 simulate the
misty blues and purples of a mountain
range on the far horizon.
By hinting that there is more around
the comer, separated g mlen areas, or
"rooms," expand the space. Creating a
focused view can also dc, the same. Sally
showed us a garden that ended in a purple concrete block wall with a block left
out or the center. That b.ttle window relieved tbe sense of claustrophobia that

might otherwise have been present. Another wall had a small paiQting of a view,
which filled the same purpose.
Enclosing a garden, paradoxically,
makes it seem larger. On that subject,
Sally said, "Women like ~zy places and
men want to be master of all they survey
- and they want to survey a lot," that is,
women tend to prefer fenced-in areas,
while men like open, long views. Sally's
compromise is latticework screens with
3 112 inch grids that enclose an area but
can be seen through.
One bit of information that captured a
great deal of attention haa nothing to do
with plants, or even gardens: on driveways, Sally likes to use "trap rock," I 112
inch-sized gravel. Its irregular surfaces
compact to keep the ~el in place. A
depth of only I 112 incheS over a pre-existing gravel or dirt driveway is needed.
And, as for the flat yard? That was my
question. I particularly wanted suggestions that would not involve major earthmoving, but Sally gave me something to
think about. She likes 10 create raised
gardens through which tb walk to create
a feeling of enclosure, !\O that one feels
"in but not on" the garden. She has added
as much as IS inches o~ soil, at a I to 3
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tery tickets while they are in New
Some amendment
Hampshire.
also encourage some smokers to
said
that the exempopponents
give up the habit. Opponents said
tion would weaken the bill and
this outrageous hike would hurt
lead to stores on the bonder of
many low income smokers and
Vermont, Connecticut and Rhode
small mom and pop stores that
Island
requesting the same e,,are already struggling to make
emption. Others said that they opends meet. They argued that it
pose the hike itself and are
would also give Massachusetts
against this misguided amendthe third highest cigarette tax in
ment that simply moves the line
the nation and lead to thousands
ten miles and still hurts many
of residents going to border states
mom and pop stores. (A "Yes"
to buy cigarettes and even do
vote is for the annendment exother food shopping there. They
empting
stores within ten miles of
said that there are many other
the
New
Hampshire border from
ways to balance the budget and
the $1 per pack cigarette tax hike.
prevent cutbacks without raising
EXEMPT STORES ON NEW A ''No'' vote is against the extaxes. (A "Yes" vote is for strikHAMPSHJRE
BORDER fROM emption).
ing the $1 per pack cigarette tax
Rep. Kevin Honan, No
CIGARE11ll
TAX HIKE (H
hike and therefore against the tax.
Rep. Michael Moran, No
4656)
A "No" vote is against striking
House 2.0-1 35, rejected an
the tax and therefore is in favor of
SCHOOL BULLIES (S 2630)
amendment exempting stcoes
the tax).
Senate 3S-O, approved and sent
within
ten
miles
of
the
New
Rep. Kevin Honan, No
to
the House legislation requiring
border
from
the
$1
Hampshire
Rep. Michael Moran, No
per pack cigarette tax hike. all public schools to develop and
MAKE CIGARETIE 'TAX Amendment supporters said Ibat implement a plan to prevent bulSIX without the e"emption, many lying from occurring and to disciHIKE
EFFECTIVE
small stores would suffer huge pline bullies. The measure proMONTHS EARLIER (H 4656)
House Jl4-40, approved an losses as Massacbusetts smokers hibits bullying on school
amendment making the cigarette cross the bonder to buy cigarettes. grounds; at any school-sponsored
tax hike effective on July I of this They noted that they would do event or activity on or off camyear instead of January I, 2009. other shopping for food and lot- pus; through the use of the

ROLL CALL, from page 12

Amendment supporters said tlJ"t
making the hike effective six
months earlier would raise millions of ooditionaJ dollars.
Amendment opponents said that
the tax hikers are getting greeiy
and are changing the date without
any real explanation as to wby tbe
earlier date was not cbosen in the
first place. (A "Yes" vote is for
making the cigarette tax hike effective six months earlier. A ''l'' 0"
vote is against making it effecDlve
earlier).
Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes
Rep. MJchaeI Moran, Yes

incline (one inch in height to every three
inches in width), to create that ambience,
but says that 6 inches deep is enough.
She also suggested building a hill of
structural styrofoam to form the base and
to cut down on the amount of soil needed, then covering it with just six inches
of soil. It occurs to me that a pile of rocks
could be used for the same purpose. If
you can have them delivered and
dropped just where you want them, so
very much the better.
This week in the garden
• Before I caught squirrels at it and
heaved a clog in their direction, I wondered how it happened that the heads of
numerous crocus were strewn at the feet
of their upright stems. The furry pests
don't eat either the flowers or the stems.
I've been told that they nip the heads off
tulips to drink the water rising up the
stem, so it seems possible that crocus
fills the same need. I can almost forgive
squirrels when 1picture them sipping at a
stem as if it were a straw in a tall ice
cream soda. However, if you want to
keep them away from any plant, soak hot
peppers in a spray bottle in a solution of
liquid soap and water. Leave the peppers

in: the concoction can only get worseand that is what you want to discourage
squirrels.
• Locate the warmer areas of the garden and use them for plants that are borderline-hardy. The houses on the sunny
side of my street had crocus in bloom for
a week while mine were still in bud in
the Frozen North across the way. The
daffodils on the east side of my house in
a sheltered nook sprout months before
those on the west. Mini-environments
have major effects on the growth of
plants.
•
Garden visit
Tower Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston,
www.towerhillbg.org,
508-869-6111.
The beautifully designed gardens are
blooming with snowdrops, crocus, iris,
witch hazel, and winter aconite. This is
the time to see the lovely Orangerie
(glasshouse) full of greenery; as it gets
warmer, most plants will be moved outside.
Frail Gustmall is an editorofhorticul-tural IIewsletters. Contact her with gardening questions at fgustnumeditor@
gmail.com

OLL CALL

sc~ool's computer system while
on or off campus and through the
use of a personal digital device on
campus. The measure also mandates that each school designate a
school official who is responsible
for implementing and enforcing
the bullying prevention plan.
S4Pporters said that bullying continues to be a major problem in
schools and noted that a study indicates that 60 percent of school
bullies are convicted of committing at least one crime as adults.
They argued that there is a strong
link between bullying and increased violence, substance
abuse, absenteeism, poor performance in class and dropout rates.
(A ''Yes'' vote is for the bill).
Sen. Anthony Galluccio, Yes
Sen. Steven Tolman, Yes

Also Up on Beacon Hill
I DNEST fROM IRAN (H
4270) - The Committee on State
Administration and Regulatory
Oversight held a hearing on and
then approved legislation requiring the state's pension fund to divest its holdings in companies

doing business with Iran. Supporters said that Iran is one of the
most evil nations in the world and
should not receive any support
from Massachusetts' pension
fund. They noted that Iran is
working toward developing a nuclear bomb and has threatened to
destroy Israel. Some opponents
said that the ban would tie the
hands of the pension fund managers whose main job is to maximize profits from investments.
They noted that it would cost up
to $40,000 a year to hire a person
to ensure that the state's investments remain ''Iran-free'' and a
one-time fee of $5 miIlion to sell
the current Iran-related holdings.
They noted that those costs could
pay the annual pension benefits
for some 200 retirees. Others argued that the ban would hurt what
they feel should be an effort by
the United States to engage in an
open dialogue with Iran.

force regulations to ensure the
safe and effective care and dignity of individuals with psychiatric' .
disorders or behavioral issues in
hospital emergency departments.
ALWW TOWN MEETINGS
IN JUNE (H 1943) - The House
and Senate approved and sent to
Gov. Patrick legislation allowing
towns to hold their local elections
and town meetings in June. The
bill would expand a current law
that allows these events to be held
only in February, March, April or
May. Supporters said that the bill
gives communities more time
and flexibility to gather accurate ·
information on which to base
their local budgets.

IMPROVE
MENTAL '
HEALTH OF RETURNING
SOWIERS (H 4526) - Gov.
Patrick signed into law a bill requiring the state to study the mental health effects of war on Mass-'
MENTALLY ILL IN EMER- achusetts citizens who return
GENCY ROOMS (H 2042) - from active duty.
The House gave initial approval
to a proposal requiring the De·
Bob Katzen welcomes feedpartments of Public Health an~ back at bob@beaconhillrollMental Health to design and en· call. com
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Get some of 01JLr lowest
home equity rC1ltes ever!

I

Installation! '

w/purchase of The : '
Caribbean Pools on~ I .

I

------------1

FREE::

Solar Panel &:
Chemical
Kit! I
on Caribbean Pools only I
------------1

1000/0 :

Call Now! Free Home sur"~
...... :o-I;FI'nancl·ng!::
1 -888-499-9207
VISIT US @

wvvw_sapphlrepools_blz
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Receive a $100 Gift I~",rrl**
With a new USAlliance
Home Equity Loan or Line of (";Nwiit

Home Equity Line of Credit

ttome Equity Loans

Introductory rates as low as

Fixed rates as low as

3.99::*
for first six months

Thereafter, as low as Prime minus ,50%, currentty 4 75%.

As of 4Jt)11OB and

subJect to change withOut notiCe.

~~'fiLLIANCE~
US
A~"""-J

t~£!~~?!:NU~?~
Brighton House offers
short or long-term care
• Rehabilitation fo llowing hip surgery,
joint replacem ' nt, stroke or back injury
• 24-hour nursing care
• Delicious meals with menu choices
• Home-like environment, with activities

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

800.431.2754 www.LJSAlliance.org
Cambridge. Danvers· Malden· Medford· Waltham

val"

Annual percentage rate (APR) as of 04101/08 and may vary lnlroduclcr'y rates as low a5 _3.9914 APR are
the first six months of the loan. After the
introductory period, the variable APR is calculated based on the Prine Rate, as IXlSIed il !'he W3I Street JoumaI, less a margin as low as JoIl% or Ilus.a
margin as high as 1'lb. Margins are set based on the risk 3SIOCiIted with an ~'s cr pm ad histcry. Ther~ IS ~ minimum APR; ~roo~ APR IS
18%. Advertised rate assumes an 80% loan to value ratio. MInf1lLlTl In d end IS S10,OOll.lSAliance Home EQlity lile 01 Great (HElOC) IS available b"
one to four family structures induding a condOminium Unit, ~ co-ops ~ ~t ~ There are no.~ costs assooat~ with a HELOC
with the exception 01 any and all state/county mortgage
HaneoM'ler's If'ISI.IarDIIS 11'I(JJied; IIood ~ IS.rtqJII'ed where applICable. ~ a
tax advisor regarding the dedoctibility of interest Rates and IWfIlS are saqect 10 c:han'I! Rlfilaoc:Ing 01 existing Lf,AAiance Heme E~ty lines 01 CreOt are
not eligible for the introductory rate.

tax.

•• To qualify to receive the Home Depot Gift card for a home erl lt}l k8n (J" line 01 ~ a mnm.T1 $25,(0) balance ~ remain outstaodi~ ~ 90 days.
Credit Union members with an existing home equity loan or Mf¥: of ad are oo(~. ~~ m1 ~Ieers of l.ISMiaoce
Credit LXlIon are not
eligible. The Home Depot is not affiliated with USAtliance Foo;nI Qed{ lhcrl ~ IS The tIone 0eJD enbsing thcs prorTlCltOl. Promotion begms 03101/00.
Offer ends June 30, 2008, Only applicationS received on or alter this date are eIigIlIe.

Federa!

Call for a personal
tour today!

617-731-0515
170 Corey Road, Brighton, MA
Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group has been
providing fehabilitation, healthcare &
senior housing services for more than 55 years.
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PCBG P ROGRAMS

------------------~

Conununit;y picnic
• Parents & Community Build Group Inc., in pallnership wit" AIlstonlBrighton Neighborhood Assembly, s""nsor an AllstonlBrighton Community
Picnic on s..turday, April 19, I I a.m. to 4 p.m., at
Ringer Park in Allston. Desserts and snacks will be
provided. Enjoy music, face painting, ganoes, and
infomoation on neighborhood issues. Bring a picn!
friends, fanoily, instruments and ganoes of choice.

Voluntee I'S needed for
cleanup uf Ringer Park

Come and enjoy Allston's premier 12.38-acreOlmsted Park and Url>an Greenspace. No reservations are needed to experience and enjoy this wonderful gem. All ages are welcome! Ringer Park is
bancticapped aad MBTA accessible, with parking
available on side streets around the park.
For anyone interested in participating in an inclusive communily advocacy group, the Ringer Park
Partnership Groups' Park advocacy and park events
planniing meeti ngs are held on the second Wednesday of every month, at the Jackson Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge Street in Allston, from
7-9 p.m.
Refreshmenls are served and all are welcome.
For more information, contact Joan Pasquale, director, at 61 7-254-0632 or jpasquale888@botmail.com.

Parents &. Community Build Group Inc. and the
Ringer Par~ Partnership Group are seeking volunteers for the Spring Cleanup of the 12.38 acres of
Ringer Park inAllston on Saturday, April 26, from
9 a.m.-I p.m. Breakfast, lunch, refreshments, work
gloves and tools are provided. This is a Bostoo Adopt a Spot
Shines Coll aborative Project. Volunteers may work
The Parents & Community Build Group Inc. and
any time they choose.
the Ringer Prole Partnership Group invite all AllFor more infomoation, call Joan Pasquale at 6)7- ston-Brighton residents to join us in our "Adopt a
254-0632.
Spof' pc:ograrr .. Membership is free. There are no
meetings to attend, and the requirements are very
simple. Tbe PCBG-RPPG are promoting an AntiRinger
Partnership
Utter and Stre"t Greening canopaign.
Group hcI nored
Now, we know that you are not responsible for
The Parents and Community Build Group Inc. the litter being there, but we are requesting that
congratulab!S the Ringer Park Partnership Group on wbether you ",side in a house or apartment buildits receipt f a Certificate of Appreciation from the ing, or own or manage a business in the AlIstonBoston Parks & Recreation Department in apprect- Brighton community, that you please take responsiation of the Ringer Park Partnership Group's hard bility for a spo: directly in front of your entry door.
work, support and dedicated service as a park partIf everyone look the time to pick up litter and disner to the Boston Parks Department and the city of pose of it prop"r1y, or swept the area in front of their
Boston.
storefront or residential entry, we would not only set
an incredible example for others to follow, but we
Park advocacy group for Ringer Park would all bemfit from a cleaner, more appeal.ing,
inviting community; which would attract a more
The Ringer Park Partnership Group welcortl
permanent resldency and promote consumerism to
you to picn c, hike, bike, play softball, tennis, sit on
our
business dJ stricts.
the grass alld sun or read. Bring a date, play in the
Although
itle sidewalks belong to the city of
newly renovated Tot Lot Playground, or snow·
Boston, they , ]so belong to you, the taxpayer and
board, sled, ski in the winter, or rock climb in
resident, plus tile city could use the help.
Ringer Park's urban wilds.
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Trasl'
Talk

Smart IBEX

Brookline, MA 02445

No setup lees

508.517.2955owebHOIling
info@smartlbex.com

617-738-1 480
Email usat:info@bostoneveninglherapy.com
Visit us on the web: www.bostoneveningtherapy.com

Sevelal plans !Of any bLKIget

www.smartlbel .com • Ecommen:e Web$ites

Make money !rom your site

available

COUNSHING

ELDER ( ARE SERVICES

Let the Light of clirist

Personalized Private
........ Home Care

Shim In Your Life

••
• • VNA Private Care

oJftri"IJ compassionat< couns<fi"IJ with a
sense oj re",wet! figpe ami conJitfenc<
Cancer patients and their families
Low setf...steem • Depression
Anxiety 0 ACOA'.
lrufivitfUJJfs - Coupres -:rami!;; Counsefi"IJ

VI SITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
Of BOSTON & AfFILI"HS

Expenenced Staff ' lICensed and Bo"ded
RN Supervlled • Up to 14 Hour Care

:Martfw. 'Townfeg, MSW L.JCSW

44 Washington Street • Wellesley Hills, MA

Cfiristian Counsef'or

www.vn a privatecare.com

Mass~'f9.IOO878

(781) 431-1484

(508) 655-6551

Gre4ter Boston'S ItIClst trusted Cdre at home, slfIce 1886

FAMil Y DENTISTRY

T

SUDBURY FAMILY DENTAL CARE

Cleanings. Crowns, Implants and ~nrures

• Cosmetic (white fillings) Laminates and

Teeth Whitening Treatments including BRITE SMILEnt
- Complete Family Dental Care
- Pediatric, Adolescent and Geriatric Care
- Expanded Office Hours Including
Early Morning Appointments

• No Down Payment
• No Payments
For 12 Months

Sudbury Profes~hmal Building
370 Boston Post Road
9't\"lOIC£
S,db"y, MA 01176

978-443-5193

"k'
~fA)
~

Maria Eli'LOndo- Marincscu, n .M.D.

Sorio R. Marine_t.: u, D.M.D.

• No Interest
For 12 Months'

(

~lS;ncupto
mlftdt'lUS

PET SERVICES

$600'

AU-inclusive
Pet Care

Dt"nnll"ei _

in Watertown

~

JJ~penDentar
www.aspendent.com

• let .. t Ko, pltelTechnology Inelude.:
., • D1g1tal X-rwy and dental equ1pment
Acc.pllng
• Med1cal baardma
N_ Petlenl.
•

• lOA all1mal_'n)' SyNml

C.II for

617-923-1700 •• po;n'm,".

380 Ple asa nt St., Wa t e rtown, MA

• ./"...
call1·8?7·205·2858

. """"in,

I~ r'f':

Fo. a Grent". Boston or P...vldence area locatIon near you,

. Grooming - Bathing ..

lll ' loureen · To••,-'05""li"

.PET R ESORT
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SPA ' DayCart

The city of Boston Public Works
Departmel lt Recycling Prograno
offers recycling for large apartment buildings throughout the city.
Boston res dents living in an apartment builc.iog with more than six
units who 1V0uld like recycling services in the building should have
their landlord or building manager
calI617-6J5-4959.
Materias collected include plastic contair ers, glass, tin and aluminum cans and foil, and aseptic
packaging such as juice box containers. Acceptable paper products
include jtnk mail, office paper,
newspaper, cereal boxes, magazines, ph )ne books, paperoack
books and corrugated cardboard.
For more infomoation, call
John McCarthy at 617-635-4959.

lDfW,SeniorLiyjngResidences.com

..

Complete Animal Care
A Home Awuy from Home/or your pet •

617-923-3800

buidilg re sidenls:

The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Prograno 'ViiI sell back yard compost bins md kitchen scrap buckets at a reduced price.
The buckets are $5 with the purchase of il compost bin, and $10
when sold separately. Buy a compost bin for $25 or both for $30.
Bins and buckets are available
from 6-8 p.m. at the following locations:
Roxbw y - Monday through
Saturday, 9 am.-3 p.m. Boston
Building Materials Coop., 100
Terrace St., Mission Hill, 617442-2262.
For mere infomoation, call 617635-495 .

Boston Evenlnll Therapy AssGclates. UC
1714 Beacon Street,
~

0

~

BayView Assisted U \ing, South Boston

Back yard compost
bins, kitchen scrap
buckets for sale

occupational and academic perlormance concerns
• Convenient evemng and weekend hours'
• Greal location on public transportation with ample parking
• Arolpllllg Blue Cross. Harvard Pilgnm, Medicare
and reasonable private pay rates

~ are happy to announce that we are flccepting ne'W patients in our "ew
and expanded state-ofthe-art dental office providing:

Recyclillg program

I\lIen601l, large a.... billent

Probl<ms?

Inlernet Consulting No
WebSite.DeSign
palle Wmit

Wondering
what to do with
your trash?
The city oj
Boston Public
Works Department can help.

The ci~' of Boston Public
Works Dep:utment Recycling Prograno colle ;ts recycleables every
week curbside. Materials for recycling in the blue recycling box for
collection are glass bottles, jars, tin
and alumir um cans and foil, all
plastic containers, and milk and
juice carlOr /drink boxes. AU these
materials rr ust be rinsed out.
Paper products for recycling include newspapers, magazines,
junk mail white and colored
paper, paper bags, phone books,
paperback books and corrugated
cardboard. All of these can be
placed in plper bags or tied with a
string. Do IIOt place in a box. Corrugated cardboard can be recycled. It should be flattened and
placed und '" or nextto blue boxes.
No plastic Jags are accepted.
: For mor~ infomoation or to request a blu , box for recycling, call
617-635-4959. Tbose living in
buildings ,lith more than six units
and who would like to recycle
should ask the landlord or building
managertc call 617-635-4959.
For mi, sed pickups, call the
!ianitation Office at 617-6357573.

Networking

I I

---

• Caring, and effective clinicians
• Solution Focused and Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
• Helping mdivlduals. couples, and families treat
depression, anxiety, marriage and family cnnnict,

Catt 781.237.2019 For at Home SenIce

Pin

,~==}
\'"

G'TEEKS
<;rio~~
.O GO

--

COUNSELING SERVICES:
BOSTON EVENtNG THERAPY ASSOCIATES

Wellesley Dental Group

•

www.roslindaletranscript.com

www.wellesleydentalgroup.com
www,someryIUejournal_com

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge

Copy Cop

www_SeniorLiyjngResidences.com

www.copycop.com

JFK As isted Living, Cen :ral Square. Canobridge

FLORIST

mPY.SeniorLivineResidences.com

Watenown Main Street Florist

www.watertowntab_com
www.weUesleytownsman.com
www.westroxbllrytranscript.com

www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com

OIL COMPANIES

Neville Phoce Assisted Uvin,!, Fresh Pond, Cambridge
JEWELRY

www_HlIghesOil.com

www.SeniorLjyjne·Resjdences.com

Jewelry for All Occasions

Standish Village Assi!lted Living, Boston

www.Jewelrybysavanah.com

OST OPATH

www.SeniorLivin2.Residences.com

LIQUOR STORES

Dr. Allan Franci s Giesen

Youville House Assisted Living, Cambridge

Blanchards

www_creativcosteopathy.com

www.blanchardsliquors.com
www.youviU ..house.com
aAB Y & KI D S FURNITURE
Baby Furnitun, Warehouse

MORTGAGE LENOERS

PRIVATI SCHOOLS

www.kfIanneryloans.com

Matignon High School

'aitl t il I',I FA41' 41]:; i i,'n lla 4·t1 tl],' bi

www.mallgnon-bs.org

www.babyfurnitul.ewarebollse.com
New World Greetings
BILINGU A L : EN LlSH - SPANISH

www. newworldgreetings.com

www.MundoLalinoOnline.com

NEWSPAPERS

,,,,,,,,,.LatinoWo .ldOnline.com

www.aUstonbrightontab.com
www. brooklinetab_com

CUSTOM DE SI NED CLOSETS
Contempontry Closets

Weekend Intensive Workshops
www,NewLcafLearning_com
YO A·PILATES

www.cambrjdgechronicle.com
www.doversherbornpress.com

Laughing Dog Yoga

If You Walilt to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE on this Pager CALL 781-433-8222
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CELE BRATING OUR 50TH ANNIVER SARY

THREE DAYS
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Beaufyresr M I itA LUX,

Beat Anyone's Price On
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MONEY DOWN
NO INTE ~EST UNTIL APRIL 2012*
I

EXCEPTIONAL VALUESt

B

mil

S599"
REG. S899"

PEltFECT SLEEPER,
Super Pre:mium .
Queen 2 Piece Set

S 34
Per
Month'

All sizes avail~ble.
'Gre ,t Values at our everyday low price

--

S699"
REG. 11099"

PER
MONTH'

REG
PRICE
lWIN 2 PIECE SET .
FUll 2 PlEa SET .
KING 3 ~ECE SET

' 699"
, 799"
, 1399"

SAll

PRJCE

2 Pc. SET
2lliH
S599 "

PER
MONTH'

REG
PRICE

PlR
MO!mt"

, 399" , 834
' 499" '10'"
' 899" '1875

Serta Pillowtop

~$14S9

1~$1249

PC_STU

REG,
$3('9"

Sealy Plush

Simmons Plilowtop

lWIN 2 PIECE SET . ... '749"
FUll2 PIECE SET .... ' 999..
KING 3 PIECE SET. .... '1499"

REG. 1999"

SAll

PlR

PRJCE

l!!!2!ffir.

'499" '10'"
' 599" '12""
'999" '20"

PILLOwroP
2 ~ : . SET
$199"

REG. 11299"

$16

67

REG
PR ICE
lWIN 2 PIICE SET .. .' 999 "
FUll 2 PII.CE SET .. ' 1199"
KING 3PIECE SIT . .. '1799"

2 Pc. SET
2lliH
S899 "

PER
MONTH'

SAlE

PRJCE

REG. 11J99"

PER

, 699 " '1459
, 749 " '1563
' 1199 " '24"

PER
MONTH'

lWIN 2 PIECE SET ... .' 999"
FUll 2 PIECE SET ..... ' 1349"
KING 3 PIECE SET .... .. ' 1899"

SALE
PRICE

, 699"
, 849"
' 1299"

PER
MONTH'

.

lWIN 2 PIECE SET
FUll 2 PIECE SET
KING 3 PIECE SET

PER

SAll

PRICE

MO!mt"

, 399" ' 8J4
' 499" 'lOC'
' 899" '18r

.. '79999
.. ' 899"
' 1299"

-

Sleeper

ULTRA FIRM

$1875
REG
PRICE

MO!mt"

49

REG
PRICE

Serta

51 rllnol'lS Beauty. 9
WIllH

$1

lPUH
2lliH

S799 "
REG. 11199"

PER

.

PER
MONTH'

REG
PRICE

MONTH-

'1459
'17"
'27""

$16'67

lWIN 2 PIECE SET ..
FUll 2 PIECE SET ..
KING 3 PIECE SET .

SALE
PRICE

PER
MONTlf"

' 899 " , 599 52 '1249
' 1099" , 699 " '1459
' 1499" '1099" '2292

Photos are for illustration purplSes only. AI models avli!able for!'JlChase and may not be on disj>ay. Sleepy's reserves the right to limn quantities to 1 per customer. Not respon~ble for typographical errors

®
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Next Day Delivery
When You Want It!
Choose Your 4 Hour
Window

nme

'_"'-'It....-I _ . . : - -

The MaetreS!5 Professionals®

Same Day Delivery arranged. Excluding holidays and store
pick-ups. DelOiery to NY, Westchester, NJ, MA, CT, RI, PA,
DE, vr. NH, VA, & MD. Road conditions permitting.
Available on in stock models. DelOiery Fees Apply.

NAnCK 1400 Worcester Rd/At 9 (Next to Circuit City) 508-875-9280
NAnCK 64 Worcester SI. (Opposite Lexington Furniture) 508-319-2015
NEWTON 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vitamin Shoppe) 617-965-8064
NOInH DARTMOUTH 463 State Rd. (Near Fridays !Target) 508-207-1010
NOInH DARTMOUTH 39 Faunce Corner Rd. (Next to Best Buy) 508-207-1038
PEMBROKE 117 Old Church SI. (Lowe's Enl., Next to Friendly's) 781-826-2318

OVl;. 600 CONVINI.Nlr I.OCArIONS
AcrON 2'l1-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe'B) 978-263-5801
AmEBORO 235 S. Washington SI. (Rte. 1, Next To Stop & Shop) 508-399-5159
BEDFORJ), NH 1 South River Rd. (1/2 mile from Macy's) 603-218-1124
BEVERLY 2-6 Enon SI.(Dodge Crossing, Nr. The Rugged Bear) !!78-922-5915

PLAlNVIW 97 Taunton SI. (Plainville Commons, Next To Panera) 508-643-0286

BOS1ON '1 28 Brighton Ave. (Bet Unden & Harvard) 617-202-{)148
DOWNTOWN BOSTON45 Franklin SI. (In Shopping District) 1,17-350-8909
BRAlNTI.EE 125 Pearl SI. (Pearl Plaza, Next to Shaw's) 781-22 ~-5009
BROCKTf)N 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) 508-586-2050 ...
BROOKLINE 1385 Beacon SI. (Coolidge Corne~ 857-364 -0204
BURLING)TON 34 Cambridge SI. (Next To Roche Br<;>thers) 781 -202-3023
BURLINGITON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King,) 781-273-1436
CAMBRlI)GE727 Memorial Drive (Next to StarbuckslTrader J~!'s) 617-758-0023
CONCORD,,_ NH 240 Louden Rd. (Next to ShaW's/Steeplegate MalQ 603-717-3075~o,.-,
CRANSTf)N 200 Garfield Ave. (next To Stop & Shop) 401-9444,768*
t.+
CRANSTI)N 21 Chapel View (Opp. Garden City Shopping Glr.) 401-275-6070~~
DEDHAN1510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 781-326-0919
EAST FAJl.MOUTH 273 Teaticket Hwy, Rt 28 (Next to White Hen Pantry) 508-540-2789
EASTON 25 Roberts Dr. (Highlands Plaza, Nr. Target) 508-238-1410
FALL RIVER 211 Marianno S. Bishop Blvd. (In front of Stop & ~;hop) 1-800-SLEEPYSq-l~
HANOVI R 1775 Washington SI. (Hanover Mall Nr. Office Max) 781-826-6076
HARWICH 1475 Orleans Rd. (Harwich Commons, Nr. Olympia Sports) 508-430-1916
HYANNlfi 685 Iyannough Rd. (Bel. Cape Cod Mall & Christma~, Tree Shop) 508-778-2414
LEOMINftTER 252 Mill Street (Near To The Mall At WMney Fiekl) 978-534-3407
LYNN 51"1 Lynn Way. (Ate. 1A, Opposite Kelly Honda) 339-88341313
MEDFOaJ) 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Rte. 16, Opp Kappy's UqU)rs) 781-396-1505
METHUEN 70 Pleasant Valley SI. (Next To Market Basket) 978- 588-5293
MILFORl) Ate. 1-495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) !i08-482-0608

PLYMOUTH 120 Colony Place (Nr. D'Angelo,Opp. Walmart) 508-747-7388
PLYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508-732-0130
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781 -264-8208
REVERE 38-40 Furlong Dr. (Suffolk Downs, Near Target) 781 -289-0827 q-w O,.~
SALEM, NH 291 South Broadway (Opp. Best Buy) 603-898-2628
SAUGUS 1~60 Broadway, RI. 1 North (Just ~uth of Kowloon) 781-233-2958
SAUGUS 291 Bdwy (Rte 1 & Walnut St, Nr. Walgreen's) 781 -231-1461
SEEKONK 55 Highland AveiRt #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Nr Horne Depot) 508-336-3950
SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508-845-9350
STONEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781-279-0309
STOUGHTON 706 Technology Center Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 781-344 -0207
SUDBURY 435 Boston Post Rd. (Next to TJ Maxx) 978-443-0309
SWAMPSCOn 44 7 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Nr. Panera Bread) 339-883-0316
SWANSEA 2555 Grand Army Hwy. (Ate. 6\ Opp. Cathay Pearl) 508-379-7550 q,..M0,....,
WESTBOROUGH 1 Oak Street (Next to Burger King) 508-3 6-4683
WESTFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 978-392-0838
WILMINGTON 241 Main SI. (Opp. Market Basket) 978-988-9192 q,,,w
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Woburn Mall) 781 -722-0027
WOONSOCKn 1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Nr AJ Wright) 401-766-2728
WORCESTER 541 Lincoln SI. (Lincoln Plaza Nr Staples) 508-852-3940

0,....,

*

For more information CALL 1(800)SLEEPYS®(753-3797) www~5Ieepy5.com

Showroom Hours: Monday thru Saturday lOam to 9pm. Sunday 11am to 7pm .
* Clearance Merchandise Available ©2008 SINTllC.
Owned Bc Operat~d by the Acker Family for 41 Generations· Louis 1925, Ha(ry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 Bc Julian 2005
*Subject to credrt approval by GE Money Bank. Tax and Delivery Fee nol included in monthly payments. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credrt card account. No finance charges will be assessed Of] promotional
purchase amt. until 48th month (' promo period"). Fixed min. monthly pa~nents equal.to 1/48th of purchase amount are reqUired dunng. promo penod In addnlon to any other reqUired min. payment. 48 mos. avail. wrth min. purchase
of $299. Nc finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amt. If you pay thiS amt. In full by due date as shown on (48th) billing statement. If not, finance charges Will accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase
date. If morthly payment is not paid when due, all special promotional terms may be tenminated. Variable APR is 23.99% of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies IT payment is more than 30 days ~ast due. Min. finance charge is $1 .

i

